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Forests >80 m tall have the highest biomass, and individual trees in these forests are Earth’s largest with
deep crowns emerging above neighboring vegetation, but it is unclear to what degree these maxima
depend on the emergent trees themselves or a broader-scale forest structure. Here we advance the
concept of emergent facilitation, whereby emergent trees benefit co-occurring species. Trees reorganize
foliage within crowns to optimize available light and, if long-lived, can reiterate after crown damage
to become emergent. The height, depth, and spacing of emergent trees in turn allows for abundant light
to pass through the canopy, leading to light-use complementarity as well as elevated biomass, leaf area,
and species diversity of the forest as a whole. We chose Sequoia sempervirens to develop this concept and
installed eleven 1-ha plots in old-growth forests spanning nearly six degrees of latitude in California. Each
plot was based off a 316-m-long centerline where biomass and leaf area of all vegetation were quantified.
We employed hierarchical measurements and stratified random sampling spanning the full size range of
individuals to generate 180 equations for determining biomass and leaf area of all dominant plant species
in these forests. Biomass (5190 Mg ha1), leaf area (LAI = 19.4), and aboveground carbon (2600 Mg ha1)
are global maxima, occurring in plots with the highest proportion of emergent trees. Decay-resistant
Sequoia heartwood contributes the bulk of this mass, ranging from 61.5 to 76.7% of plot totals.
Heartwood is a key contributor to the development of trees with emergent crowns, since its durability
enables trees to recover leaf area and to re-grow crowns after damage so that they can continue expand-
ing for millennia. By distributing leaf area among fewer trees with deeper crowns, Sequoiamaintains very
high leaf area itself (LAI up to 14.5) while simultaneously allowing other species to flourish underneath
(non-Sequoia LAI up to 8.0). Because Sequoia is not replaced by other species, aboveground biomass, leaf
area, and carbon content of these forests are essentially asymptotic over time.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Globally, the tallest forests also have the highest biomass
(Waring and Franklin, 1979; Keith et al., 2009). Forests with trees
>80 m tall all have abundant precipitation and most occur at low
elevations, but the same holds true for many other forests that
do not produce tall trees (Tng et al., 2012). Beyond elevation and
precipitation, an optimal temperature regime – specifically low
seasonal variation in temperature – is a global determinant of max-
imum tree height (Larjavaara and Muller-Landau, 2011). Wet, low
elevation forests with mild and stable temperature regimes only
occur in coastal environments, and accordingly nearly all trees>80 m tall grow within 100 km of an ocean with most being much
closer (Larjavaara, 2013).
Biomass and leaf area of the tallest forests are often more than
an order of magnitude higher than shorter forests, including those
in tropical Central and South America as well as those in temperate
Europe and eastern North America (Franklin and Waring, 1980;
Keith et al., 2009). The largest trees consistently occur in forests
with near-maximum biomass and leaf area (Sillett and Van Pelt,
2007; Sillett et al., 2015b). Linkages between large trees and forest
structure are so strong that aboveground biomass in Central
African forests is predictable with information from only the
largest 5% of their trees (Bastin et al., 2015). Large trees are a
critical element of forest structure, but it is unclear to what degree
maximum biomass and leaf area are attributable to the presence
of large trees or a broader-scale forest structure. Even in
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often substantially contribute to plot-level leaf area (Grier and
Logan, 1977; Van Pelt et al., 2004). Massive accumulation of bio-
mass in living trees is also associated with large logs and snags that
can represent as much as one-third of total forest carbon
(Smithwick et al., 2002; Burrascano et al., 2013), especially in cool
temperate rainforests (sensu Alaback, 1991) where saturated logs
have slow rates of decay (Harmon et al., 1986; Daniels et al., 1997).
1.1. Crown development of tall trees
The six species in the world verified >90 m tall represent the
two largest members of three families and two phyla (Table 1).
Achieving these dimensions not only requires an immense leaf
area, but also an optimal scaffolding on which to array leaves. Trees
with the highest leaf areas are those that can maintain foliage in
shade and develop deep crowns (Horn, 1971; Leverenz and
Hinckley, 1990). The tallest Cupressaceae (Sequoia sempervirens
and Sequoiadendron giganteum) are the only known trees to
support leaf dry masses >900 kg (Sillett et al., 2015a), and among
30 crown-mapped trees with this much foliage, mean crown
depths are >60 m with crown-depth-to-diameter ratios >3.0
(Table 1). Despite profound differences in crown structure and
physiology, the largest individuals of the other four tallest species
also develop deep crowns (Table 1). Each of these species can
produce emergent trees – large trees in dominant canopy positions
above neighboring vegetation with crowns exposed to extremes of
sun and wind. Interacting processes at leaf, branch, and whole-
crown scales contribute to emergent crown development.
Trees make many leaf-level adjustments to maximize carbon
gain. Since leaves reach photosynthetic saturation at a fraction of
full sunlight, trees adjust leaf angles to minimize excessive heat
loading and water loss (Duncan, 1971; Hikosaka and Hirose,
1997). Long-lived trees have constantly changing crowns and reiter-
ate (resprout) following disturbance to restore leaf area (Smith and
Brewer, 1994; Ishii and Ford, 2001).Within-crown growth produces
leaves in newly illuminated regions, effectivelymaximizing produc-
tivity of the individual tree (Monsi and Saeki, 1953; Falster and
Westoby, 2003). Leaves of many species are also phenotypically
plastic, allowing them to vary widely in size, shape, and tissue
density (Poorter et al., 2009; Oldham et al., 2010), expressed as leaf
mass per unit area (LMA).
In tall crowns, leaves aggregate at the shoot level, shoots
aggregate at the branch level, and branches are dispersed vertically
at the tree level in response to penumbral effects (Anderson, 1964;
Miller and Norman, 1971). Penumbral effects occur as the sun
leaves a conic region of full shadow (umbra) behind an object that
tapers into a region of diffuse shadow (penumbra) of useable lightTable 1
Data from comprehensively mapped trees with the largest crowns of the six tallest species.
with similar crown shapes, yet different in structure, genetics, and shade-tolerance.
Family Taxa Largest subset of mapped trees
Largest tree
(Mg)
Leaf dry
mass (kg)
N
Cupressaceae Sequoia 425a >900 20
Sequoiadendron 550a >900 10
Pinaceae Pseudotsuga menziesii 158b,c >300 8
Picea sitchensis 152b >300 6
Myrtaceae Eucalyptus regnans 215d >400 4
Eucalyptus globulus 230b >400 2
a Sillett et al. (2015a).
b S.C. Sillett and R. Van Pelt (unpublished data).
c Van Pelt and Sillett (2008).
d Sillett et al. (2015b).(Horn, 1971; Smith et al., 1989). The umbra, which is too dark for
positive net photosynthesis, is minimized behind small objects
such as leaves and shoots, because refracted light quickly illumi-
nates behind them. On cloudy days, when diffuse light comes from
all sides, the umbra is nearly eliminated. Aggregation of leaves at
multiple scales effectively minimizes the umbra to relatively small
regions directly underneath branches (Van Pelt and Sillett, 2008).
We refer to the combined influences of phenotypic plasticity,
aggregation at multiple scales, and crown reorganization as crown
optimization (sensu Coomes et al., 2012), a phenomenon occurring
to some extent in all trees. All long-lived species that also grow tall
have the potential to develop an emergent crown.
1.2. Plot-level implications of emergent trees
During the lengthy process of crown optimization, abundant
opportunities are created for other species to add leaf area in various
canopy positions along the vertical gradient (Canham, 1988; Ishii
et al., 2004). Diverse architectures and strategies of leaf display
allow many trees, shrubs, and other plants that can grow in deep
shade to exploit diffuse light (penumbra) in forest understories
(Pickett and Kempf, 1980; King, 1994; Van Pelt and Franklin,
2000). Higher total leaf area due to shared canopy space bymultiple
species is termed light-use complementarity (hereafter LUC),which is
a potential contributor to forest diversity and productivity (Ishii
et al., 2013). Emergent trees maintain a high plot-level leaf area by
growing deep crowns with larger, but fewer individuals. Vertical
reorganization of foliage in large trees releases horizontal space
and through LUC may increase total leaf area along the way – a
process we call emergent facilitation (Fig. 1). Demonstrating
emergent facilitation requires detailed, spatially explicit leaf area
data from all species present. In tall, old-growth forests, these data
must cover long distances (at least 3 times dominant tree
height – Kuiper, 1988; Van Pelt and Nadkarni, 2004) to capture the
full range of horizontal variability present in the forest.
Detecting LUC resulting fromemergent facilitationmight require
considering forests as a collection of discrete, developmental units.
Horizontal diversity in old-growth forests includes canopy gaps,
regeneration patches, zones of dense trees, snags and logs, as well
as sections with emergent trees (Richards, 1952; Franklin et al.,
1981). In primary (old-growth) tropical rainforests, a silvatic mosaic
is defined as a collection of eco-units (i.e., distinct patches with a
similar internal structural and developmental trajectory following
disturbances) and is theminimum landscape surface encompassing
the full spectrum of horizontal diversity (Oldeman, 1983, 1990).
Eco-units in the oldest forests consist of structural ensembles –
cohorts of trees stratified vertically (e.g., understory,middle canopy,
upper canopy). The largest trees define both the eco-unit and theNumbers reported are the highest leaf masses ever directly measured, come from trees
Mean crown
depth (m)
Mean crown
diameter (m)
Depth to diameter
ratio
Age range
(years)
69.9 22.5 3.2 1120–2040
60.3 20.5 3.0 1200–3240
56.4 15.6 3.6 600–720
56.2 17.6 3.2 265–330
60.7 18.9 3.2 210–430
61.9 19.7 3.1 250–400
Fig. 1. Emergent facilitation. Becoming an emergent tree requires phenotypic plasticity. Crown optimization ensures reorganization of foliage to maximize photosynthesis
through aggregation at multiple scales. Developing and maintaining an emergent crown requires decay resistance and the ability to reiterate after damage. The centuries it
takes to develop trees with emergent crowns results in wide horizontal spacing between emergent trees, which thus provides available light for shorter species.
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other ensembles. Whether trees can become emergent or not
depends in part on the species and in part on the structural
context of neighboring trees. As trees age, damage from crown
breakage and subsequent decay can lead to tree death and the
degeneration of structural ensembles (Oldeman, 1990). If definedby canopy height, structural ensembles might be identifiable using
remote sensing technologies such as aerial LiDAR (Lefsky et al.,
1999; Kane et al., 2011). Further, if ensembles are defined by tree
structure, and leaf area of all species within plots is quantified
spatially, contributions of emergent trees to the forest as a whole
can be determined.
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Unique among the tallest species, some S. sempervirens (here-
after Sequoia) forests were intact throughout the Holocene such
that they are much older than the oldest individual trees (Sawyer
et al., 2000). In the rainforest (i.e., northern) part of its range, indi-
vidual Sequoia reach heights >115 m and ages >2500 years (Sillett
et al., 2015a). Unlike many tree species, where severe damage to
a dominant tree crown initiates overall decline (Oldeman, 1990),
decay resistance, reiterative capacity, and shade tolerance allow
Sequoia to recover leaf area and expand its crown following
disturbances (Sillett et al., 2015a). Eventually such trees become
emergent with deep and highly individualized crowns (Fig. 2).
These tree-level attributes, in part, allow Sequoia forests to achieve
biomass exceeding 3000 Mg ha1 (Westman and Whittaker, 1975;
Fujimori, 1977; Sillett and Van Pelt, 2007).
The geographic range of Sequoia is limited to the west coast of
NorthAmericawheremaritime conditions interfacewith aMediter-
ranean climate of hot, dry summers and cool, wet winters (Sawyer
et al., 2000). A strong north-south precipitation gradient exists
across the Sequoia distribution, influencing fire regimes (Fritz,
1932; Veirs, 1982; Lorimer et al., 2009). Variability in biomass and
leaf area among these forests is poorly understood, and thisFig. 2. Structure of an emergent tree. Few species express phenotypic plasticity of
leaf form as dramatically as Sequoia (LMA changes >2-fold, right). Note that while
lower crown is composed of shade foliage (center), it only represents about a
quarter of leaf mass (left). Depicted tree structure is AutoCAD rendering of crown
dataset for tree in RNP-low plot, which shows many branch and limb systems
recovering from previous crown damage and regrowth. Silhouette generated from
crown dataset, LiDAR point cloud, and photos.deficiency is especially apparent with respect to abundance of dead
wood. In northern rainforests, dead wood accumulations along
streams range from 100 to 1800 Mg ha1 (Keller et al., 1985), and
in nearby terrestrial forests range from 210 to 580 Mg ha1
(Graham, 2009). These values are far higher than reported for any
other forest type (Harmon et al., 1986). The range of Sequoia also
extends south into a much warmer and drier part of coastal Califor-
nia, where chaparral is the dominant vegetation (Stephens and Fry,
2005). Fire exertsmajor influence on the structure of Sequoia forests
in this region, reflected by both smaller trees and lower quantities of
woody debris (Lorimer et al., 2009; Sillett et al., 2015a).
Our primary goal is to better understand the processes by which
Sequoia forests achieve global maxima and to elucidate the effect of
emergent trees on forest structure. We pose three questions: (1)
Does emergent facilitation lead to LUC in Sequoia forests? (2) Are
emergent trees essential to achieving maximum leaf area at the
plot level, or can maxima be reached with different forest
structures? (3) Given the strong precipitation gradient with
latitude, how do aboveground carbon and abundance of dead wood
vary across old-growth Sequoia forests in California?
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Approach
We used LiDAR data to select intact old-growth forests that
included locally tall Sequoia throughout its range in California
(Carroll et al., 2014; Sillett et al., 2015a). This allowed us to exam-
ine patterns in biomass, leaf area, and dead wood over a broad geo-
graphic area in the context of a strong precipitation gradient. In
order to detect LUC, we needed spatially explicit plant-level bio-
mass and leaf area over long enough distances to quantify horizon-
tal variability within the silvatic mosaic. We installed 1-ha plots
built around a centerline that was at least 315 m long, which made
each centerline scaled 3 times the dominant tree height or longer.
Since the centerline was so long, it was oriented to include at least
two locally tall trees. Plot width was designed to ensure that any
tree whose crown crossed the centerline was included in the plot,
including leaning trees, making the plot at least 30 m wide. These
values were increased to 316.23  31.62 to make each plot a full
hectare that was 10 times longer than wide. While all eleven plots
contained emergent trees, the 10:1 ratio of plot size was designed
to capture horizontal variability of these tall forests and not
emergent trees per se.
All aboveground vegetation within plots, including logs,
stumps, and snags, was quantified in a spatially-explicit manner.
Total dry masses of wood, bark, and leaves, as well as surface areas
of cambium, bark, and leaves were computed for each plant via
allometric equations for all dominant tree, shrub, fern, and
herbaceous species. Historically, leaf area index (LAI), expressed
as the projected area of leaves over a given area of ground, was dif-
ficult to quantify in tall forests for two reasons. First, species-level
equations were inadequate to estimate the largest individuals pre-
sent, or such equations did not exist. Second, optical methods for
predicting LAI could not distinguish species and were plagued by
issues of conversion accuracy associated with complex canopy
structure (Asner et al., 2003; Olivas et al., 2013 – Bréda, 2003 has
a thorough review of ground-based methods for measuring LAI).
We considered the allometric approach more accurate and either
made new equations for commonly encountered species or sought
published equations for uncommon or minor species.
2.2. Study area
Plots were located in old-growth forests spanning a range of
nearly 6 degrees of latitude across a wide precipitation gradient
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forests contain other tree species common in coastal sections of
the Pacific Northwest – Picea sitchensis, Thuja plicata, and Tsuga
heterophylla, which have their southernmost range limit at nearly
the same location (Fig. 3). We used aerial LiDAR data from each
location to quantify canopy height, crown structures, and terrain
(Table 2).
Some of the most extensive old-growth Sequoia forests occur
near the northern end of its range. Among the largest and most
intact of these is the 3600 ha Jedediah Smith Redwoods State
Park (JS) near Crescent City, California. Established in 1929 and
later expanded, nearly the entire park is old-growth forest,
although it does contain areas of relatively small-stature forests
growing on ridges and areas recovering from fire. The 1360 ha ofFig. 3. Plot locations along the California coast. Colored areas indicate geographic
range of Sequoia sempervirens, shaded by amount of precipitation. Red line
represents southern/eastern limit of Sequoia associations with three Pacific
Northwest tree species – Picea sitchensis, Thuja plicata, and Tsuga heterophylla. Top
inset shows strong relationship between latitude and annual precipitation. Precip-
itation data from PRISM Climate Group (2012). Range map digitized from Griffin
and Critchfield (1972). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)forest having trees >90 m tall includes some of the largest
individual trees known (Van Pelt, 2001; Sillett et al., 2015a). With
this location and the two that follow, Sequoia occupies nearly all
geomorphic surfaces, so upland and lowland plots were established
in each forest (shortened to ‘up’ and ‘low’ hereafter).
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park (PC) is a 5300 ha reserve
situated along the ocean just 34 km south of JS. Protected in the
early 1920s and later expanded, the park is similar to JS in being
nearly all old-growth forest. PC has 1760 ha of forest with trees
>90 m (the largest single area remaining), which also contains
several of the largest known individual trees (Van Pelt, 2001;
Sillett et al., 2015a). Both JS and PC’s proximity to the coast makes
them exposed to winter storms that damage tree crowns, but sub-
sequent growth and recovery of Sequoia creates some of the largest
and most complex tree crowns (Sillett and Van Pelt, 2000; Sillett
et al., 2015a).
Redwood National Park (RNP), which currently occupies
26,700 ha of the lower Redwood Creek drainage, was an area of
intense logging during the mid-20th century. The discovery of tall
trees in the early 1960s led to park establishment in 1968 followed
by expansion in 1977. Even though the park is large, 85% of the
old-growth forest was logged and much of the remaining 880 ha
of forest with trees >90 m occur in widely scattered fragments.
Unlike JS or PC, the drainage is protected from ocean storms, allow-
ing trees to grow taller – these fragments contain a dozen trees
>110 m tall, including the tallest and oldest known living Sequoia
(Sillett et al., 2015a).
Sixty km south of Arcata, CA is Humboldt Redwood State Park
(HR) and Rockefeller Forest – named for the benefactor whose
contribution to the Save the Redwoods League led to its protection
in 1929. The relatively narrow swath of tall forest along Bull Creek
and lower South Fork Eel River has Earth’s tallest canopy, contain-
ing 80% of all known trees >107 m tall and >30 trees >110 m tall
in 344 ha of alluvial river terraces. Even though the park is
<100 km south of RNP, it is both farther inland and drier. Tree
heights drop precipitously upslope of alluvial terraces, where
Sequoia dominance quickly gives way to other genera, especially
Pseudotsuga and Notholithocarpus with Quercus and Arbutus
becoming common on south-facing slopes and ridges.
Old-growth Sequoia forests south of HR are more limited in
extent primarily due to historical logging with a few exceptions.
Thirty km from the ocean and at 283 m elevation, Montgomery
Woods State Natural Reserve (MW) occupies a unique landscape
position typically supporting dry forests and woodlands. The
geophysical history of this location includes an ancient landslide
that created a swamp along a valley bottom, providing Sequoia
access to plentiful water, in addition to ample sunlight and protec-
tion from wind. Consequently, these conditions allow MW to
achieve a higher tall tree density than even Rockefeller Forest with
15 trees >107 m tall occurring in a 9.4-ha patch of swamp forest.
Samuel P. Taylor State Park (SPT) is 21 km northwest of San
Francisco Bay (38 latitude) and has the tallest trees in the region,
which includes the nearby and heavily visited Muir Woods
National Monument. The limitations of installing a plot with low
human impact at the same time as locating plots throughout the
latitudinal range of the species made SPT a key reference point.
The area includes abundant Notholithocarpus and Pseudotsuga
(some very large), and the normally scarce Torreya californica is
fairly common.
The Santa Cruz Mountains are rugged, low-lying, and just south
of San Francisco Bay, where Sequoia dominance extends to ridgeli-
nes in many areas. Big Basin Redwoods State Park (BB), estab-
lished in 1902, is California’s oldest state park and located in the
heart of this region. Current park boundaries contain 820 ha of
old growth with large Pseudotsuga frequently co-occurring with
Sequoia. Less than a dozen trees >90 m tall occur in the park.
Table 2
Summary of site characteristics. Precipitation and temperature data are annual averages for period 1895–2012 (PRISM Climate Group, 2012). Sites 1–6 are rainforests.
Plot Location Latitude () Elevation (m) Slope (%) Aspect Establishment date Proximity to
ocean (km)
Precipitationa
(mm)
Temperature (C) LiDAR data sets
Annual Summer Winter
Tmin
Summer
Tmax
Flight
date
Density
(points m2)
1 JS Up 41.78 94 22–55 SW–NW September 2010 5.2 2108b 68 3.5 22.4 2007 11.1
2 Low 41.77 80 0–33 E–S November 2009 6.0 2215 69 3.2 23.2 2007 13.1
3 PC Up 41.37 113 15–38 SW–NW June 2011 5.2 1914b 55 2.5 21.9 2007 12.3
4 Low 41.36 58 0–13 W–NW August 2011 4.7 1801b 54 3.2 20.2 2007 10.9
5 RNP Up 41.26 158 28–80 N–SE September 2009 5.0 1759 51 3.0 20.5 2007 17.0
6 Low 41.20 47 0–18 W–NW October 2009 9.2 1663 46 3.5 20.6 2007 10.7
7 HR 40.34 50 0–8 SE–SW August 2010 30.1 1369 27 4.1 24.5 2007 15.2
8 MW 39.23 283 0–4 SW–NW November 2010 30.2 1196 15 2.0 29.3 2009 21.4
9 SPT 38.02 77 26–88 N–E October 2011 7.9 1005 9 5.2 26.7 2010 8.0
10 BB 37.19 327 6–18 S–SW December 2009 12.4 1039 14 6.3 26.9 2010 3.3
11 LH 36.09 167 23–100+ E–S November 2011 2.0 801 5 3.9 23.1 2011 16.7
a Does not include interception from fog and other condensation, which can add 20–30% (Ruth, 1954; Harr, 1982).
b Drainage directly exposed to open ocean.
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Mountain Range stretches for 170 km directly along the ocean,
and Sequoia is largely restricted to deeply incised canyon bottoms.
Three large state parks (Andrew Molera, Pfeiffer Big Sur, and Julia
Pfeiffer Burns) and several smaller ones contain much of the
old-growth Sequoia forest in the area and are heavily visited. Our
southernmost plot at Landels-Hill Big Creek Reserve (LH) is even
further south and occurs in the closed watershed of Big Creek at
36.1 latitude. This is the only known location south of Monterey
Bay with Sequoia up to 80 m tall. Ridgelines and south-facing
slopes have various mixtures of open chaparral with abrupt
transitions to forest.
2.3. Plot measurements
2.3.1. Stem map creation
At each location, a centerline was established first by stretching
fiberglass tapes down the plot center over its entire length
(316.23 m). Within each plot, complete inventories were made of
all live trees P5 cm in diameter at breast height (BH – measured
at 1.37 m) as well as all dead trees (snags and stumps) P5 cm
and taller than 0.5 m. Live trees were identified to species, tagged,
and mapped for X–Y position on either side of the centerline using
a compass and survey laser to measure the distance to the center
(side) of each tree. Values along the tape served as a temporary X
axis, later adjusted to slope-corrected horizontal distances. The Y
value was a slope-corrected distance from the centerline to a
reflector held at the side of the tree in line with the center. Trees
on slopes or leaning trees required use of a compass to ensure
reflector was held even with pith at ground level and parallel to
tape. This procedure was often repeated on both sides of the trunk
for large-diameter or complex trees. Once all trees were tagged and
X–Y position recorded, hard copies of the initial stem map were
brought into the field so they could be error-checked and updated
while performing subsequent tasks. At least two additional
updated versions of stem maps were error-checked via hard copies
during subsequent visits.
Measurements of height, height to crown base, diameter at tag,
and tag height above both high and low points of ground were col-
lected for each tree (Table 3). Four crown radii were measured on
each tree in cardinal directions, and large trees had four additional
subcardinal measurements. Height to crown base was defined as
the height at which the crown extends around at least one third
of the trunk’s circumference. If the tree or snag had a broken top,
diameter was either measured or visually estimated, and height
to the highest leaf was measured separately.Measuring accurate tree heights in the world’s tallest and dens-
est forests offered several challenges. In the end, four methods
were employed to measure tree height: (1) using a measuring tape
lowered from the top of the tree, (2) vertical distance laser shots
from a known height in a tree with a tape measure stretched from
top to bottom and later corrected for base height differences, (3)
sine method (sensu Larjavaara and Muller-Landau, 2013) with
survey laser, and (4) extracting tree heights from LiDAR point
clouds. Since plot installations and LiDAR flights were sometimes
separated by a year or more, these were largely used as a check
against our measurements of tree height. Methods 2 and 4
required establishing an exact link between tree locations and real
Earth coordinates derived from a hybrid digital elevation model
(DEM) created from LiDAR point clouds and ground surveys
(see Appendix A for details on creation of the hybrid DEM).
Smaller trees, shrubs, ferns, herbaceous vegetation, and fine
woody material were subsampled along plot centerlines (Table 3).
Shrub plots were a 10% sample (1.58 m on either side of centerline)
for the entire plot length for all shrubsP50 cm tall and trees <5 cm
DBH yet P50 cm tall. We also used the centerline to establish
1-m-diameter circular plots for an inventory of understory vegeta-
tion as well as trees and shrubs <50 cm tall. Circular plots were
spaced at 4-m intervals to take advantage of understory spatial
independence within Pacific Northwest old-growth forests at this
scale (Spies et al., 1999), yielding about 80 understory plots per
centerline.
2.3.2. Crown volumes
Simple shapes were used to convert measurements of crown
depth and crown radii into volumes. Paraboloids were used for
Alnus, Umbellularia, and most conifers. The smaller/younger Pseu-
dotsuga trees (N = 33) were also modeled as paraboloids, but the
larger/older trees (N = 19) were modeled as 2/3 ellipsoids (Van
Pelt and North, 1999). Sequoia was a special case that required a
more complex approach described elsewhere (Sillett et al.,
2015a), which provided a smoothly varying transition from para-
boloids for small trees to ellipsoids for the largest trees. All other
trees and shrubs were modeled as 1/2 ellipsoids.
Paraboloid ¼ p
2
 CrD  R2 2=3 Ellipsoid ðellipsoidal equivalentÞ
¼ p  3CrD
4
 R2
Ellipsoid ¼ 1=2 Ellipsoid ¼ 4p
3
 CrD
2
 R2
where CrD is crown depth and R is mean crown radius.
Table 3
Summary of measurements collected at each plot.
Structure Category Sample Measurements
Trees Live P5 cm DBHa Main plot (10,000 m2) Species X, Y location f DBH Height Height to
crown base
4–8 crown radii Vigor
Dead P5 cm DBHa Main plot (10,000 m2) Species X, Y location f DBH Height Estimate top
diameter
Live <5 cm DBH,
but P50 cm height
Shrub transect
(1000 m2)
Species X, Y location Basal diameter
Live <50 cm height Vegetation plots
(64.4 m2)
Species Tallied
Shrubs Live P10 cm basal
diameterb
Main plot (10,000 m2) Species X, Y location Basal diameter Height Crown height Average crown
diameter
Dead P10 cm basal
diameterb
Main plot (10,000 m2) Species X, Y location Basal diameter Height
Live P50 cm height/length Shrub transect
(1000 m2)
Species X, Y location Basal diameter
Live <50 cm height Vegetation plots
(80 ± 5, 1 m D)c
Species Tallied
Logs Small end diameter P30 cm Main plot (10,000 m2) Species X, Y location End diametersd Length Decay class
Small end diameter <30 cm,
but P5 cm
Line intercept (316.2 m) Species X intercepts Diameter at
intercept
Decay class
Ferns Live Vegetation plots
(80 ± 5, 1 m D)c
Species Percent cover Dominant
height
Herbs/bryophytes Live Vegetation plots
(80 ± 5, 1 m D)c
Species Percent cover
a Tagged at 1.4 m or top of buttress.
b Tagged at base.
c Vegetation plots are 1 m diameter circles spaced 4 m apart along the 316 m center line of each plot.
d One or more midpoint diameters were collected for long logs.
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meter of crown volume at the top of a tree in full sun had a higher
leaf dry mass than a cubic meter much lower in the crown (Fig. 2).
We used our inventory of branch-mapped trees (Van Pelt and
Sillett, 2008; Sillett et al., 2015a, R. Van Pelt and S.C. Sillett unpub-
lished data) to estimate leaf mass distribution within crowns. Indi-
vidual branch leaf masses of 54 Sequoia, 84 Pseudotsuga, and 28
Tsuga (including young, mature, and old, as well as vigorous and
suppressed trees) were segmented into 5-m-height intervals based
on crown depth. Fifth order polynomial curves were fitted to
smoothed leaf mass distributions of each tree to generate a simpli-
fied pattern of vertical leaf mass distribution (Appendix B). Average
curves were then scaled to the measured crown depth of each tree,
and total leaf mass was partitioned into each 5-m-height bin based
on the proportion of mass under the curve.
2.3.3. Tree base mapping and functional diameter
The buttressing influence of roots and other irregularities (e.g.,
fire scars) extended higher off the ground on larger trees, and with
some trees >600 cm in diameter, the top of buttressing on flared
lower trunks extended >10 m above the ground. In addition, due
to the reiterative capacity of Sequoia, basal sprouts were common.
Many of these fused into clusters of trees as they grew, and large
tree clusters were highly irregular at ground level. Large trees,
whether solitary or part of a cluster, usually required additional
measurements due to the complexity of their bases. Buttressing,
burn cavities, sprouting, and other anomalies rendered simple
diameter tape measurements (tape wraps) inadequate, so we
employed a number of techniques to quantify these structures.
Footprint mapping involved generating cross sections of trunks at
multiple heights and compiling sets of cross-sections to construct
3D models of non-round portions where trees emerged from the
ground. The various methods used to generate 3D models of tree
bases are described in Appendix C. The area of each cross section
was converted to a functional diameter (diameter of a circle with
equivalent area), which was then used with conic formulaeincorporating the distance between cross-sections to calculate
quantities of bark and wood (Sillett et al., 2015a). We defined func-
tional diameter at BH as f-DBH, which was calculated for all
Sequoia, because it was needed for use in allometric equations
(Sillett et al., 2015a).
2.3.4. Decay in live trees
We excluded fire cavities and broken tops from trunk volumes,
but unmeasured decay associated with these injuries resulted in
lower wood densities that had to be addressed before calculating
final trunk masses. Non-destructive internal scanning of large-
diameter trunks was impractical, so we used published mill
records following old-growth Sequoia logging and their reports of
decayed unmerchantable timber. In a sample of 495 Sequoia trunks
from the northern 400 km of the range, 336 (68%) had at least some
decay (Kimmey and Hornibrook, 1952; Kimmey and Lightle, 1955).
Basal wounds, fire cavities, and broken tops were the primary
regions of decay. Older wounds had greater decay, but heartwood
decay usually did not extend to reiterated trunks. Northern rain-
forests had the highest percentage of unmerchantable timber in
old trees (34% in the furthest north – 42), falling to 19% at the
southern part of the study at 38.5 (Kimmey, 1958). However,
the definition of unmerchantable varied with timber values and
costs of cutting, hauling, and milling wood, and it encompassed
more than just amount or degree of decay.
To hedge against uncertainties of unseen wood decay in
standing trees we doubled the measured dimensions of wounds
or cavities and calculated mass based on Sequoia dead wood Decay
IV (Appendix D) as a proxy for the resulting decayed volume,
because this type of wood lacked structural integrity. Estimated
vertical extent of decay for trees with broken tops was assigned
a value five times the broken top diameter, and a paraboloid
extending down from the top was assigned the lower density.
The Kimmey et al. samples revealed that smaller trees without
wounds rarely had decay and that decay was largely limited to
the tree base, so we designated a paraboloid of decay five times
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of this paraboloid such that there was 1 m of sound wood
surrounding a partially decayed core. For example, a tree with
4 m f-DBH with no external signs of decay was assigned a parabo-
loid of decay 2 m wide at the base and 10 m tall. In the old study,
20% of measured trunks had no decay, and decay in the other 80%
was highly variable (Kimmey and Lightle, 1955), so we assigned
these basal paraboloids the density of Sequoia Decay III, which
retains some structural integrity.
2.3.5. Dead wood
The plot centerline was used to inventory logs <30 cm diameter
with the line intercept method (Brown, 1974). Larger pieces of
dead wood in forests can account for up to 90% of total mass
(Sohn et al., 2013), yet their spatial extent is extremely variable
(Harmon et al., 1986; Harmon and Sexton, 1996), so a 100% inven-
tory of logs >30 cm diameter was added to each hard copied stem
map initially as sketches. These were then scanned and used to
update stem maps. With new maps in hand, each log was revisited
and checked for location, diameter, and length. Any deviations
were corrected by measuring distance and azimuth to known tree
location(s) for both log ends. Dense and extensive fern glades often
made log detection difficult, so during subsequent phases an
additional search was conducted for large-diameter wood not pre-
viously mapped. The end diameters of each log were measured
with longer logs receiving 1–3 additional diameter measurements.
Heavily decayed logs as well as shards and other irregularly shaped
pieces required two perpendicular diameter measurements to
derive elliptical cross-sections. Tip-ups and other tree base
features were mapped individually with height, width, and depth
of the root plate recorded. Hollows and other features that reduced
volumes of mapped pieces were also measured. We identified
species and assigned a decay class to each piece of mapped woody
debris.
The widely used 5-point classification system for log decay
based on Pinaceae in the Pacific Northwest (Triska and Cromack,
1980) was adjusted for Sequoia to better account for its more
decay-resistant heartwood. According to the original classification,
Decay I and II logs were based on indicators of branch condition,
sapwood decay, and bark sloughing, and Decay IV and V logs
represented progressive stages degrading wood integrity. Large
Sequoia logs, however, can persist in Decay III for many centuries
before reaching Decay IV. During much of that time, if the log
was not hollow, its heartwood was solid or at least a higher density
than indicated by the outer surface. We designed a new, diameter-
based decay classification to better account for this situation in
Sequoia (Appendix D).
End diameters and lengths of each piece of woody debris were
used for volume calculations. Straight sections of logs were
modeled as conic frusta with either circular or elliptical
cross-sections. Long logs often had multiple decay classes present,
so these portions were separated prior to calculating mass. For logs
that included the original tree base, wood density was reduced
with the same paraboloid method used for standing trees to
account for additional decay. Intercept data for logs <30 cm diam-
eter were separated into groups based on species, decay class, and
5 cm diameter intervals (Harmon and Sexton, 1996). Each group’s
intercept length was expressed as a proportion of total intercept
length and used to compute cylinder length. The mid-point diam-
eter of each group was then used to calculate cylinder volume.
2.3.6. Linking local and remote data sets
Once installed, each plot had a relative coordinate system with
no geo-referencing. Tall, dense Sequoia canopies made precise
geo-location challenging. Accuracy depended on the number of
GPS satellites detected by the receiver’s antenna, but evensurvey-grade GPS units often recorded unacceptable location
errors of several meters. Aerial LiDAR flights over each plot
(Table 2) using a scanning laser mounted in an aircraft using a
Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver for accurate positioning
and an Internal Measurement Unit (IMU) for precise orientation
aided geo-location. The resulting LiDAR data consisted of many
individual laser pulse reflections from the forest, each with 3D
coordinates. Data acquisition specifications constrained absolute
geographic accuracy of point coordinates to <0.5 m, relative accu-
racy to <0.2 m, and resolution to <1 cm. The LiDAR point cloud
was first used to create three primary 2.5D datasets (i.e., one Z
value per X–Y pair): (1) a bare earth Digital Elevation Model
(DEM), which is a model of the ground surface elevation; (2) a
Canopy Surface Model (CSM), which is a model of the uppermost
canopy surface elevation; and (3) a Canopy Height Model (CHM),
which is the difference between the two and is a measure of
canopy height. Details of how we created these are in Appendix A.
The initial LiDAR-based DEM recorded many topographic
features on the forest floor only vaguely. High canopy densities
created near-ground shadows (holes) in the point cloud, some of
which were quite large (Fig. 4A and B). Interpolation of the remain-
ing detectable bare ground DEM points attempted to fill the holes
(Fig. 4C). A resulting artifact was that features such as rock
outcrops and steep stream banks were smoothed or rounded.
Ground-based laser surveys of each plot overcame these problems
and captured all unusual and subtle topographic features,
especially streams. Results from the ground-based laser surveys
were scaled by the initial LiDAR-based DEM to create a hybrid
with higher accuracy and precision than either alone
(Fig. 4D, Appendix A).
2.3.7. Real Earth coordinates
Converting relative plot coordinate systems into real Earth
coordinates was a multi-stage process. We used hours-long GPS
track logs collected during plot installation to locate plot corners
on the CHM. Once plot installation was complete and map layers
were prepared, we used two additional datasets to locate plot
boundaries more precisely than using the hybrid DEM alone
(Fig. 4E). Because LiDAR point clouds yielded 3D models, the
CHM represented a perfect orthographic view of the canopy.
Ground-based measures of crown projections thus provided
additional information for linking plots to real Earth coordinates
(Fig. 5). Mapped logs evident in near-ground LiDAR point clouds
provided another link (Fig. 4B). A minimizing algorithm was finally
used to refine corner point locations calculated from all data sets to
an exact rectangular 316.23  31.623 m plot whose border was
converted to Universal Transverse Mercator coordinates. Errors in
corner point locations were ±0.2–0.5 m for plots on flat ground
and 0.4–0.8 m for plots on steeper terrain. Once ground-based data
sets were linked to LiDAR, all stems and footprint maps were
assembled on hybrid stem maps along with snags, logs, and water
features (Fig. 6), and real Earth coordinates were calculated for the
base and top of every tagged tree.
2.4. Plant processing for allometric equations
Our approach to quantifying aboveground attributes of standing
trees via crown mapping, hierarchical sampling, and subsequent
dissections for biomass was developed during studies of several tall
species (Van Pelt et al., 2004; Van Pelt and Sillett, 2008; Sillett et al.,
2010, 2015a,b). Here we used this approach to quantify additional
species growing with Sequoia, including trees, shrubs, ferns, and
other non-woody plants. We developed allometric equations that
can be applied in any old-growth forest throughout the range of
Sequoia and for much of the Pacific Northwest as well. Detailed tree
mapping leading to whole-tree quantity estimations was done for
Fig. 4. LiDAR point cloud links stem map to real Earth coordinates, part 1. (A) depicts portion of canopy profile at MW (LiDAR height scale in m). Pink dots in (A) and (B) are
ground returns used to create DEM. (C) depicts initial DEM at 0.25-m contours. Additional field mapping used to create final DEM in (D). Logs evident in ground returns (B)
also used to link final stem map (E) to real Earth coordinates, if present. Note that large holes in near-ground returns created by dense crowns (B) make interpreting streams
problematic without additional survey work. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(N = 115), T. heterophylla (N = 44), Acer macrophyllum (N = 23), Acer
circinatum (N = 27), Alnus rubra (N = 58), and Notholithocarpusdensiflorus (N = 118). Similarly, shrub dissections leading to
whole-plant equations were done for Rubus spectabilis (N = 25),
Vaccinium ovatum (N = 30), and Vaccinium parvifolium (N = 41).
Fig. 5. LiDAR point cloud links stem map to real Earth coordinates, part 2. (A) depicts ground-based measurements on crown projections of 425 live trees at RNP-up.
Emergent trees shown as octagons derived from crown radius measurements. Other trees had four crown radii measured in cardinal directions, each of which defined an
ellipse. (B) shows crown projections of emergent trees fitted to LiDAR CHM as an additional tool used to convert relative scale of original map to real Earth coordinates.
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(N = 14% cover plots), Blechnum spicant (N = 22% cover plots), and
Polystichum munitum (N = 45% cover plots) were also prepared, as
well as the herbaceous Oxalis oregana (N = 30% cover plots). Details
of how each of these were sampled, processed, and analyzed are
found in Appendices E–K.
In summary, we produced 180 new equations – 105 of these are
new whole-plant equations for predicting total wood, bark, and
leaf dry mass, bark and cambium surface area, projected leaf area,
and total leaf number for 11 species of trees and shrubs as well as
additional equations to predict leaf mass of three fern species and
Oxalis (Appendix L). For multi-step calculations using intermediate
estimates, the standard error (SE) was carried forward at every
step, so that final reported SE contains all sources of error (e.g.,
SE for leaf area on a single tree includes error for predicting
whole-tree leaf mass, as well as error converting leaf mass to area).
All of these new allometric equations can be used throughout old-
growth forests of the Pacific Northwest and the California coast.
Biomass equations for minor woody plants and herbaceous plants
other than Oxaliswere obtained from published sources (Smith and
Brand, 1983; Alaback, 1986; Means et al., 1994; Halpern and Lutz,
2013).
Dried and ground samples of leaves, bark, sapwood, and heart-
wood of Sequoia were analyzed for carbon content (% dry weight)
using a CHNOS Elemental Analyzer (Elementar, Hanau, Germany)
at the Center for Stable Isotope Biogeochemistry, University of
California, Berkeley, USA. Percent carbon values for most of the
other dominant components of biomass were obtained from the
literature (Appendix M). For shrub or herb components where
species-level equations were unavailable, we used values from
similar species in the Rocky (Jain et al., 2010) or Appalachian
Mountains (Moore et al., 2007).
2.5. Quantifying horizontal diversity
2.5.1. Centerline analyses
Once all leaf areas were calculated, plot centerlines were
analyzed, meter by meter, for all contributing leaf area in a 1 m2
cylinder above each – a total of 3476 calculations for 11 plots.
Shrubs and small trees were measured in a continuous transect
down plot centerlines, so their leaf area contributions were scaled
and shared among each centerline meter as their proportional
crown diameters indicated. Similarly, trees whose crowns over-
lapped the centerline had leaf areas partitioned into 1-m2 parcels
based on crown projections, and parcels were assigned to theappropriate centerline cylinder intersecting each crown. This
assumed leaf area was equally distributed throughout the crown
projection, or equally in azimuth, which may not always be the
case. However, an analysis from mapped tree inventories for
Sequoia, Pseudotsuga, and Tsuga (N = 166) confirmed the curve for
tree-level leaf area versus distance from main trunk was relatively
flat with depressions at main trunk and crown edge. Since our
crown radius measurements ignored outlier branch extensions,
we modeled the curve as flat. Ferns and other non-woody plants
were sampled every 4 m down plot centerlines, so values for each
sampled meter were extended to neighboring 1-m2 parcels.
2.5.2. Quantifying influence of emergent trees
We designed seven complementary indices based on spatially
explicit information to determine if emergent trees promote LUC.
At the plot level, simple metrics that isolated the influence of
emergent trees were mean crown mass (i.e., whole tree dry mass
– main trunk dry mass), mean crown volume, and their standard
deviations. A plot with emergent trees produced a mean and stan-
dard deviation (SD) greater than those for otherwise similar plots
lacking such trees. Since some plots had abundant regeneration
while others did not, and we were interested in comparing the
distribution and abundance of large trees, plot-level metrics that
treated all trees equally overwhelmed important patterns. By
examining only Sequoia for the seven indices and by ignoring stems
smaller than 20 cm f-DBH, we eliminated most of this concern
without substantially affecting plot-level basal area (0–0.7% reduc-
tion among 11 plots), leaf area (0–2.2%), or mass (0–0.3%) totals.
High mean individual crown mass or volume relative to other
plots indicated many emergent trees since these forests had more
smaller and fewer larger trees. The standard deviation of crown
mass or volume, however, reflected the full spread from very small
to very large. Since all plots had some small trees, if the plot had a
few emergent trees, the SD would be relatively high compared to
others. Crown mass and volume were correlated, so we created
two plot-level indices out of the four possibilities that included
mean and SD: (Index 1) mean crown mass, and (Index 2) SD of
crown volume.
Emergent trees were also detected by skewness of plot-level
leaf mass or area, as the presence of these trees skewed the median
when leaf area was sorted high to low. Index 3 was the leaf mass of
the median tree – the tree where the sum of leaf area for all Sequoia
larger than it had a value no smaller than the sum of all Sequoia
smaller than it. A related metric also derived from sorting by size
was a count of how many large trees it takes to reach a sum of half
Fig. 6. Stem maps of eleven plots from north to south. First six panels are northern rainforest plots. Complex tree clusters and tree castles are visible in most of the plots.
Abundance of woody debris in these plots may make it appear trees fall frequently but bulk of this material is Decay III, and thus very old wood.
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ber of emergent trees, since if the plot had trees with emergent
crowns, the count to get half of the plot-level leaf mass or area
was relatively small. Noteworthy, Index 4 was simply a count
and so independent of tree size. Plots with emergent trees were
also easily detectable using an analysis of the meter-by-meter
centerline LAI with the strongest being SD of Sequoia LAI. Because
emergent trees had high leaf areas yet were separated in space, the
centerline LAI for a plot with emergent crowns had many large
peaks and troughs and thus a very high SD (Index 5).
Characteristics of emergent trees were also detectable from the
LiDAR CHM. At 0.75 of the CHM peak value (hmax), where crowns of
tall trees were wide, emergent trees became large polygons, often
consisting of a single crown. Lesser trees at this height either had a
small polygon or none at all. Denser groups of tall trees did not
have single-tree or paired polygons at this height but rather a poly-
gon formed by multiple crowns. The first index to use the 0.75 hmax
interval CHM was based on the fact that plots with emergent trees
not only had large individual polygons (compared to those in a
densely-packed plot), but they also had relatively consistent spac-
ing. Thiessen polygons (also called Voronoi diagrams) defined
regions of closeness to a set of points. Each polygon defined an area
of influence around a point based on proximity to other points so
that polygon boundaries were perpendicular to lines connecting
pairs of adjacent points, whose lengths indicated spacing. With
tree stem locations used as points, each polygon was analyzed to
separate polygons at 0.75 hmax on the CHM into individual tree
crowns and to compute tree–tree distances. The CHM beyond plot
boundaries was used to extend polygons, so that all adjacent poly-
gons had tree-to-tree distances calculated. All distinct polygons
within each 1-ha plot were used for crown distance analysis and
the creation of Index 6: mean tree–tree distance at 0.75 hmax.
Our final metric of emergentness, Index 7, was also derived from
the LiDAR CHM in that emergent trees were the only trees that still
had a large diameter crown at the 0.75 hmax. All trees tall enough to
contribute to the total 0.75 hmax polygon area were counted, and
mean crown size was computed as 0.75 hmax polygon area divided
by the number of contributing trees. Finally, a composite index,
called the emergent crown index (ECI), was created by calculating
the mean of the seven indices.
2.5.3. Structural ensembles
After the meter-by-meter centerline analysis of LAI and devel-
opment of the ECI, our third approach for quantifying horizontal
diversity used spatial information to define structural ensembles,
which represented patches of differing forest structure. Just as plot
width was designed to be at least 15 m from the centerline to
include any tree whose crown may be directly overhead, a 15 m
search radius was used to define a circular window that was
moved along each centerline, meter-by-meter, to distinguish
ensembles. Using the LiDAR point cloud, we constructed a Relative
Height, Canopy Height Model (RH–CHM) scaled from 0 to 1 based on
the tallest tree in each plot (see Appendix A). Within each window,
all LiDAR-derived RH–CHM points were divided into 10 equal tiers
with each tier representing 10% of hmax. Since our CHM was pre-
pared at 0.5 m horizontal spacing, each moving window contained
slightly >2800 points. We wanted to quantify leaf area of all spe-
cies under the moving window, so this analysis began at centerline
distance 15 m (radius of the window) and moved to distance
301 m (15 m from the plot end). Once assigned to an ensemble,
that meter along the centerline was removed from further classifi-
cation. The first ensemble, Canopy Gap, was defined as having 50%
or more of the CHM values from the bottom three tiers (i.e., <0.3
relative height).
Despite its strengths, the LiDAR point cloud alone could not
distinguish conifer species in Sequoia forests. Pseudotsuga (up to97 m tall) and Tsuga (up to 83 m tall) grow among Sequoia, while
Sequoia, Tsuga, and Notholithocarpus can all be abundant in under-
story and mid-level canopy positions. We used a 30-m-diameter
moving window of species-level basal area congruent with the
RH–CHM to define a second ensemble, Shared Dominance, where
Sequoia shares dominance with other tree species (i.e., at least 20%
of basal area derived from non-Sequoia). After removing
both Canopy Gap and Shared Dominance ensembles, only
Sequoia-dominated ensembles remained.
Former gaps, where large trees were removed through wind or
fire and now refilling with young–mature trees, or where larger
trees had recently fallen or been damaged in areas where smaller
trees were already present, comprised the Emerging Canopy
ensemble. This youngest and shortest of the Sequoia-dominated
ensembles was often of limited extent and not present in all plots.
Defining this ensemble was a two-step process. First, the moving
window had to have <5% RH-CHM values in the top two tiers,
P60% RH-CHM values in the middle four tiers, and <20%
RH-CHM values in the bottom two tiers. Second, we ran a 5 m
smoothing spline of standard deviation of basal area to exclude
large and old trees that may have been short or broken. This curve
revealed large peaks at the inclusion/exclusion boundary for large
trees, which provided clear demarcation points for selection. With
these three ensembles now removed from the total, most of what
remained contained the tallest portions of the RH-CHM.
The Codominant Canopy ensemble, which was common in all
plots, was characterized by a nearly continuous canopy of very tall
tree crowns. It was defined as the moving window having P40%
RH-CHM values in the top three tiers and <5% in the bottom two
tiers. The Emergent Crowns ensemble was characterized by very
tall trees with large crowns, yet widely spaced – leaving gaps in
between that often extended to near ground level. It was defined
as the moving window having P20% RH-CHM values in the top
three tiers and between 10% and 30% in the bottom two tiers.
Any unused portions of centerlines remained unclassified. A
dichotomous key was prepared (Appendix N) to clarify the above
descriptions and facilitate comparisons among ensembles.3. Results
3.1. Plot summary
A total of 4089 live trees P5 cm f-DBH were mapped and
measured in eleven 1-ha plots, including 1927 Sequoia and 455
standing dead trees. Tree height and f-DBH ranged up to 112.6 m
and 681.2 cm, respectively, and several plot-level quantities were
global maxima (Table 4). Trees >110 m tall occurred in three plots
(RNP-up, HR, MW), trees >100 m tall occurred in seven plots (also
JS-low, PC-up, PC-low, RNP-low), and trees >90 m tall occurred in
all but the southernmost plot (LH).
Trees >1000 years old were found in all eight northern plots
(Sillett et al., 2015a), and despite a limited sample for which we
had age estimates, trees >1800 years old occurred in at least
PC-low, RNP-up, and MW. Both SPT and BB had trees >600 years
old, and the oldest trees sampled at LH were 330–390 years old.
Details on individual Sequoia that were climbed, mapped, and
aged as part of this study were published elsewhere
(Sillett et al., 2015a).
All plots had trees >330 cm f-DBH, and all but three southern
plots (SPT, BB, LH) had trees >450 cm f-DBH. The northernmost plot
(JS-up) had 26 trees per hectare (TPH) > 300 cm, and 18
TPH > 400 cm, which exceed any previously reported values.
Equally superlative was PC-low, which had only 14 TPHP 300 cm,
but 12 of these wereP400 cm, seven were >500 cm, and four were
P600 cm, with the latter two details exceeding JS-up. Four other
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with 38 TPHP 200 cm f-DBH, and four other plots had at least 30
TPHP 200 cm f-DBH. Live tree basal area ranged from 160 to
461 m2 ha1 with seven plots having P300 m2 ha1 of Sequoia
alone (Table 4). JS-up had the highest value ever recorded for a sin-
gle species (449 m2 ha1) as well as the record for standing dead
trees in an intact forest of 115 m2 ha1.
Crown volumes of all vascular plants combined ranged from
nearly 200,000 to over 450,000 m3 ha1. Three plots had Sequoia
crown volumes >350,000 m3 ha1. Two of these plots were
rainforests with emergent trees, one of which (RNP-up) also had
the highest non-Sequoia crown volume. A third plot (HR) had
370,000 m3 ha1 Sequoia crown volume with virtually no contribu-
tions from other species. Even though tree size varied considerably
along the north-south precipitation gradient, crown diameters of
the largest trees were remarkably consistent (mean radius of 10
widest trees in all plots was 9.1 ± 0.1 m), so crown depth was the
primary reason for the large crown volumes reported. Mean crown
depth of the 20 largest trees was >55 m in all six of the northern
rainforest plots, and <55 m in all the others. Interestingly, the latter
includes the two tallest forests (HR and MW), whose average
crown depth was relatively low due to prevalence of the
Codominant Canopy ensemble.
3.2. Live biomass, leaf area, and aboveground carbon
Biomass partitioning by species and tissues is described in
Appendix E and resulted in the development of many new
allometric equations (Appendices F–K), which allowed separate
computations of leaf, bark, and wood surface areas, volumes, and
dry masses by species and plot for all important tree, shrub, fern,
and herbaceous species. This was achieved with complete dissec-
tions or crown mapping of 765 individual trees and shrubs that
included subsamples to get bark thickness, wood and bark density,
SLA, leaf count, and carbon content. Dissections resulted in a
summary of plot-level masses, by species or life-form, including
standard errors of all predicted values (Appendix L).
Standing live biomass ranged from 1600 to 4530 Mg ha1 with
the eight northern plots all having >3000 Mg ha1 (Appendix O).
Most of this material was wood and bark of Sequoia trunks – three
plots had >500 Mg ha1 of Sequoia bark alone. Pseudotsuga
provided the highest two non-Sequoia contributions to total
aboveground live biomass, which were at BB (333 Mg ha1 – 83%
Pseudotsuga) and RNP-up (249 Mg ha1 – 62% Pseudotsuga).
Leaf dry masses of nine individual Sequoia trees exceeded 1 Mg,
five of which were in one plot (PC-low, Sillett and Van Pelt, 2007).
Leaf masses ranged from nearly 16 to over 31 Mg ha1 with seven
plots having >20 Mg ha1 of Sequoia leaves (Appendix O). Vertical
distribution of leaf mass showed similar distribution patterns with
peaks in leaf mass generally occurring at 50–70% of hmax (Fig. 7).
Despite differences in total leaf mass, the peak 5 m height interval
was similar among plots with values generally 2–2.5 Mg ha1. HR
was the only plot with any Sequoia 5 m band exceeding
2.8 Mg ha1, and it had three – all adjacent and totaling
9.4 Mg ha1 from 70 to 85 m. HR and MW had the highest total
Sequoia leaf mass (25.7 and 24.9 Mg ha1), while simultaneously
having the lowest non-Sequoia leaf mass (0.3 and 0.7 Mg ha1).
The highest all-species total leaf mass, however, occurred in
JS-up (31.4 Mg ha1), which also had the highest non-Sequoia
contribution to leaf mass (11.2 Mg ha1, Fig. 7, Fig. 8 top). The
understory fern Polystichum had the highest non-Sequoia leaf mass
of any species, especially in the six rainforest plots, where leaf
mass averaged 2.9 Mg ha1 with a maximum of 5.1 Mg ha1
(JS-up). After Polystichum, Tsuga had the next largest contributionto non-Sequoia leaf mass. It was present only in the six rainforest
plots (mean 1.3 Mg ha1) and reached a maximum of 2.6 Mg ha1
(JS-up). A large and old population of V. ovatum occurred in JS-up
as well, which included 30 plants >10 cm basal diameter per
hectare, and added 2.3 Mg ha1 of leaf mass. Bryophytes growing
on the forest floor, logs, and tree bases were also abundant in
rainforest plots, where three of the four northernmost plots had
bryophyte dry masses >200 kg ha1 (Appendix O).
Overall plot-level LAI ranged from 9.9 to 19.4 with the eight
northern plots all having LAI > 15.8 (Fig. 8 bottom). All eight of
the northern plots had Sequoia LAI > 11, with the two tallest plots
(HR, MW) having Sequoia LAIP 14 (Fig. 8 bottom). Total conifer
LAI reached 15.9 in one plot (RNP-up), and >13.0 in six plots.
Polystichum contributed substantially to leaf area in the six rain-
forest plots, four of which had LAI > 2.4 from this fern alone. Oxalis,
which was abundant on the forest floor in all but one plot (SPT) and
had 25–50% ground cover in five of the plots, contributed up to 1.3
LAI. Plot-level proportions of total leaf mass and area were similar
(Fig. 8). The largest difference involved the herbaceous category
and the presence of Oxalis, whose extremely thin leaves had SLA
values 3–10 times higher than other species.
Dead wood mass in standing snags varied by more than an
order of magnitude from 22 Mg ha1 at the southernmost plot
(LH) to nearly 300 Mg ha1 at RNP-up (Table 5). While Sequoia
comprised >95% of snag mass in eight plots, one plot (SPT) had
47.5 Mg ha1 of dead Pseudotsuga and only 13.1 Mg ha1 of dead
Sequoia. PC-low also had a substantial standing dead Pseudotsuga
component (34.7 Mg ha1), and nearly all of the 64.4 Mg ha1 of
Sequoia snag mass in this plot was contributed by one large
individual. A huge two-trunked snag in another plot (RNP-up) with
both portions >70 m tall and an individual dry mass of 195.7 Mg
contributed the majority of total snag mass in that plot (295 Mg).
Log mass was also variable with two of the fire-prone southern
plots having <100 Mg ha1. Three of the rainforest plots had log
masses >500 Mg ha1 with the maximum (608.5 Mg ha1) consist-
ing of >99% Sequoia heartwood (Table 5). This plot (PC-up) included
bases and portions of eight fallen, non-hollow trees >250 cm f-DBH
with the largest single piece (within plot boundaries) having a dry
mass of 84.2 Mg. Log abundance depicted in Fig. 6 may appear that
trees fall over frequently in the northern plots, but most of this
material was decay-resistant heartwood from many centuries of
accumulation and very little was newly fallen material in Decay I
(Table 5). Despite idiosyncrasies of snag and log occurrence among
the 11 plots, the precipitation gradient (800–2200 mm) explained
80% of variation in total dead wood mass.
Total aboveground dry mass exceeded 5000 Mg ha1 in one plot
and was P4000 Mg ha1 in seven of the eight northern plots
(Fig. 9). Sequoia heartwood contributed the bulk of this mass, rang-
ing from 61.5% (SPT) to 76.7% (JS-low) of plot totals. Seven plots had
Sequoia heartwood mass >3000 Mg ha1 (mean 3250 Mg ha1 in
rainforest plots) with the highest (3890 Mg ha1) occurring in the
wettest two plots (JS). Non-Sequoia contributions (two blue cate-
gories in Fig. 9) were <5% in eight of 11 plots with one plot (BB)
reaching 13.3%. In terms of total aboveground carbon, all but one
of the eight northern plots had >2000 Mg ha1 of carbon with the
two northernmost and wettest plots (JS) having the highest (mean
2530 Mg ha1 of carbon, Table 6). Sequoia bark alone contained
more carbon than all other species combined in every plot except
BB. Sequoia heartwood in snags, logs, and live trees was the primary
reservoir of long-term carbon storage, and seven plots had at least
1500 Mg ha1 of carbon in Sequoia heartwood with the two JS plots
having the highest (mean 1930 Mg ha1). Sequoia heartwood per-
centages of total carbon ranged from just over 60% in dry, southern
plots to nearly 80% in northern, rainforest plots.
Table 4
Tree characteristics by plot. Data are from the tagged population of trees only. Basal area and maximum diameter (Max D) were calculated from f DBH (see text). Values in red are
global maxima.
Number of trees per hectare Basal area Max D Max Ht Crown Vol
Location Tree type Total ≥ 300 cm ≥ 200 cm ≥ 100 cm (m
2) (cm) (m) (m3)
JS-up Sequoia sempervirens 79 26 32 39 448.7 604.1 98.5 243,900
Tsuga heterophylla 96 2 11.86 140.4 64.1 44,700
Picea sitchensis 1 0.04 21.9 21.5 350
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 2 0.01 9.3 5.0 111
Rhamnus purshiana 5 0.07 18.9 15.0 760
Vaccinium ovatum 29 0.37 22.3 6.8 980
Sambucus racemosa 3 0.02 9.7 5.7 209
Vaccinium parvifolium 1 0.02 14.7 4.3 18
Acer circinatum 6 0.05 12.8 10.0 850
Dead 44 5 11 21 115.2 468.7 48.1
Totals 266 31 43 62 576.3
Live only 222 26 32 41 461.1 291,900
JS-low Sequoia sempervirens 77 19 36 48 382.4 591.8 108.3 276,000
Tsuga heterophylla 88 7.02 93.4 50.8 36,260
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 4 0.07 27.4 17.9 1100
Rhamnus purshiana 2 0.02 12.1 10.5 137
Acer circinatum 51 0.49 23.0 9.8 5270
Dead 24 5 6 15 79.0 439.9 63.9
Totals 246 24 42 63 468.9
Live only 222 19 36 48 390.0 318,700
PC-up Sequoia sempervirens 137 14 34 58 305.4 504.2 109.9 280,000
Tsuga heterophylla 56 0.94 53.8 42.3 5220
Pseudotsuga menziesii 1 1 0.93 108.8 66.7 1440
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 3 0.06 23.8 14.4 345
Rhamnus purshiana 20 0.16 22.1 12 1160
Acer circinatum 2 0.01 6.3 5.7 62
Corylus cornuta californica 6 0.05 11.7 8.2 380
Dead 22 2 7 13 53.6 307.6 33.8
Totals 247 16 41 72 361.1
Live only 225 14 34 59 307.5 288,600
PC-low Sequoia sempervirens 97 14 21 41 400.6 681.2 101.9 359,200
Tsuga heterophylla 10 1 3.24 144.8 69.5 8230
Pseudotsuga menziesii 7 6 11.55 193.6 82.2 12,040
Umbellularia californica 10 0.74 51.0 20.0 2321
Acer macrophyllum 5 0.88 71.7 28.8 7990
Rhamnus purshiana 1 0.04 22.8 9.2 141
Vaccinium ovatum 2 0.01 9.8 5.2 88
Vaccinium parvifolium 1 0.01 9.9 3.9 41
Dead 12 1 1 7 24.0 428.9 43.5
Totals 145 15 22 55 441.0
Live only 133 14 21 48 417.1 390,000
RNP-up Sequoia sempervirens 164 19 28 49 310.6 491.6 112.6 374,600
Tsuga heterophylla 162 2 7.48 104.8 55.5 33,510
Pseudotsuga menziesii 28 3 10.23 186.9 77.1 28,080
Abies grandis 7 0.83 59.3 51.5 3220
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 45 1.34 52.5 27.5 12,880
Alnus rubra 4 0.19 31.0 25.3 570
Rhamnus purshiana 2 0.02 14.5 12.3 215
Chrysolepis chryospylla 1 0.04 21.3 17.1 294
Rhododendron macrophyllum 15 0.14 13.8 8.6 615
Dead 43 5 9 12 74.2 404.2 76.7
Totals 471 24 37 66 405.1
Live only 428 19 28 54 330.9 454,000
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Totals 375 19 40 71 376.8
Live only 346 19 38 64 358.8 373,200
MW Sequoia sempervirens 284 21 33 68 351.4 479.5 111.6 329,200
Dead 52 3 5 22.3 320.4 88.7
Totals 336 21 36 73 373.6
Live only 284 21 33 68 351.4 329200
SPT Sequoia sempervirens 134 1 14 53 147.4 343.7 90.6 212,300
Pseudotsuga menziesii 4 5 7.94 181.5 81.6 11,370
Torreya californica 5 0.05 15.6 9.9 193
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 214 3.64 56.5 30.5 21,180
Umbellularia californica 26 0.82 56.5 24.8 3920
Acer macrophyllum 3 0.15 41.1 11 1100
Dead 89 2 6 17.9 235 50.7
Totals 475 1 16 64 177.9
Live only 386 1 14 58 160.0 250,000
BB Sequoia sempervirens 139 8 24 48 196.8 358.9 90.2 178,600
Pseudotsuga menziesii 10 1 10 21.02 207.7 78.4 35,990
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 375 9.76 72.1 40.4 43,780
Dead 28 1 1 6 17.9 320.0 17.7
Totals 552 9 26 64 245.4
Live only 524 8 25 58 227.6 247,000
LH Sequoia sempervirens 306 8 76 175.0 331.1 79.3 180,000
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 65 3.95 92.9 34.5 8900
Umbellularia californica 94 1.46 56.4 18.3 6770
Alnus rhombifolia 3 0.04 16.4 12.1 430
Heteromeles arbutifolia 4 0.02 8.9 4.7 54
Ceanothus cuneatus 11 0.05 10.9 7.1 585
Dead 67 2 10.7 150.0 53.0
Totals 550 8 78 191.2
Live only 483 0 8 76 180.5 196,800
RNP
low Sequoia sempervirens 171 9 27 64 268.1 504.1 108.6 274,200
Tsuga heterophylla 16 1 2.66 122.0 57.7 6230
Pseudotsuga menziesii 1 1 2.49 178.2 79.5 4500
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 174 6.27 68.5 41.5 32,110
Umbellularia californica 5 0.62 76.6 43.0 2420
Alnus rubra 1 0.08 31.0 21.5 465
Cornus nuttallii 1 0.01 10.0 7.0 22
Rhododendron macrophyllum 12 0.05 11.9 8.0 336
Dead 45 3 12 35.5 310.0 58.8
Totals 426 9 30 78 315.7
Live only 381 9 27 66 280.3 320,300
HR Sequoia sempervirens 339 19 38 64 358.7 461.1 112.5 372,500
Notholithocarpus densiflorus 2 0.01 8.3 6.5 50
Umbellularia californica 2 0.04 18.5 15.4 523
Acer macrophyllum 3 0.01 10.0 10.8 167
Dead 29 2 7 18.0 250.0 43.1
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When viewed on a meter-by-meter basis, leaf area distribution
was extremely variable with dramatic spikes caused by emergent
trees (Fig. 10 – darkest red colors). The 1-m-wide sample passed
through several canopy gaps >15 m wide, but small gaps between
large tree crowns were common, especially in the northernmostplots. Individual trees or tree clusters could carry immense leaf
area – some individual m2 cells exceeded an LAI of 30 – but were
often separated by gaps extending to the ground. Also apparent
(especially in rainforest plots) was the abundance of Oxalis and
Polystichum in the understory. Emergent crowns were evident in
most plots and most obvious at JS-up. While the centerline sum-
mary statistics in Fig. 10 represented only a 1-m-wide sample,
Fig. 7. Vertical distribution of leaf mass. Foliage from all life-forms partitioned into 5-m height bins using measured crown dimensions and allometrics. Note similarities but
also subtle differences in Sequoia leaf mass distribution with strongest peaks occurring in HR and MW, both of which have relatively low understory masses. Also note high
understory masses of rainforest plots.
294 R. Van Pelt et al. / Forest Ecology and Management 375 (2016) 279–308mean centerline LAI was similar to plot-level LAI (Appendix O)
with exception of BB, whose centerline passed through some large
canopy gaps.3.4. Detecting LUC with emergent crown indices
3.4.1. Plot-level metrics
The plot with 26 TPH > 300 cm f-DBH (JS-up) had the highest
mean crown mass (Index 1) at 5.3 Mg, and PC-low was the only
other plot to have mean crown mass >3.5 Mg (4.8 Mg – Table 7).Even though all trees <20 cm f-DBH were removed before this
analysis, the mean crown mass for five of the plots was <1 Mg.
Standard deviation of crown volume (Index 2) was highest in
PC-low, which had 7 trees with crown volumes of 15,000 m3 or
more, two of which were >25,000 m3. RNP-up was the only other
plot with individual crown volumes >20,000 m3 (N = 2 trees).3.4.2. Individual tree metrics
When sorted by leaf area, the median crown mass (Index 3) was
highest in two rainforest plots (JS-up, PC-low) at >10 Mg. The
Fig. 8. Top panel uses stacked bars to condense data presented in Fig. 7. Lower panel depicts LAI partitioned identically to top panel. Six rainforest plots (left) show
substantial contributions from other species. Note that thin leaves of understory plants such as Oxalis barely register in top panel but are prominent in lower panel.
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having median crown masses of only 5–6 Mg and all remaining
plots having median crown masses <3 Mg (Table 7). The same
two rainforests (JS-up, PC-low) were the only plots where <15 trees
were needed to reach half of plot-level LAI (Index 4).
3.4.3. Centerline variation
The SD of Sequoia LAI (Index 5), whose values were similar to
means, had a maximum SD occurring at JS-up (13.9). Only JS-up
and BB had SD greater than the mean. In JS-up, this was caused
by regular spacing of 100 Mg trees with gaps in between. In BB this
was caused by four dense clusters of trees separated by large gaps
or Pseudotsuga. Another plot with SD of Sequoia LAI > 12.0 was
RNP-low, which had 13 peaks with >30 LAI and two large gaps.
3.4.4. LiDAR metrics
Index 6 used tree-tree distances generated by Thiessen poly-
gons for all crowns at 0.75 hmax. This was the only index where
RNP-up scored higher than PC-low. Both plots were similar with
few but very large, widely spaced polygons. This was also the only
index where one of the southern plots scored high. The BB plot was
more open than the others, but it also had trees with (relatively)
large crowns, including contributions from nine mature Pseudotsuga.
Index 7 was based on how many crowns contributed to the cross-
sectional area at 0.75 hmax, and three plots (JS-up, PC-low, RNP-up)had mean emergent crown areas >70 m2 with the maximum
(92.8 m2) occurring at PC-low. Remarkably, at 76 m above the
ground, PC-low had 26 trees within a single hectare that had a
mean crown diameter of 10.9 m.
3.4.5. Emergent Crown Index (ECI)
All seven indices comprising the ECI were positively and signif-
icantly (P < 0.017) correlated with non-Sequoia, non-conifer, and
understory LAI. Index 1 (mean crown mass) and Index 4 (# of trees
to reach ½ LAI) had the strongest relationship to non-Sequoia LAI
(Table 7). However, ECI itself was the strongest correlate of all
possible combinations of component indices. PC-low had the high-
est ECI (0.94), ranked highest on three of the seven indices, and
ranked second-highest on three others. Similarly, JS-up had a very
high ECI (0.90) and also ranked highest on three of the indices.
Both plots had very large trees that were widely spaced – of 30
trees with the highest leaf mass among 11 plots, 16 were from
PC-low and JS-up.
3.5. Demonstrating LUC using structural ensembles
The five structural ensembles occupied 85% of centerline
distance (2671 m out of 3146 m total) using a 30-m-diameter
moving window (Fig. 11). Based strictly on this classification, 116
different contiguous units of the five ensembles were identified,
Table 5
Summary of dead wood by log and snag categories. All values in Mg ha1. Note modest values for Decay I Sequoia, which are fallen trees from recent decades. Values in red are global maxima.
JS-up JS-low PC-up PC-low RNP-up RNP-low HR MW SPT BB LH
LOGS
Sequoia sempervirens
Bark 0.04 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.00 0.38 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.00 0.28 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.00 9.85 ± 0.77 0.01 ± 0.00 0.93 ± 0.06 0.78 ± 0.06
Sapwood 4.1 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.0 3.8 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.1 5.3 ± 0.3 14.6 ± 1.1 9.4 ± 0.7 0.5 ± 0.0 4.8 ± 0.3 10.0 ± 0.6
Decay I 20.1 ± 0.4 71.8 ± 1.4 75.8 ± 1.5 13.7 ± 0.3 59.3 ± 1.2 20.0 ± 0.4 48.8 ± 1.0 69.3 ± 1.4 10.8 ± 0.2 39.1 ± 0.8 5.4 ± 0.1
Decay II 30.7 ± 1.2 67.8 ± 2.7 90.3 ± 3.6 14.2 ± 0.8 72.0 ± 2.8 36.9 ± 1.4 84.8 ± 3.4 15.0 ± 0.6 8.8 ± 0.4 22.3 ± 0.9 25.8 ± 1.0
Decay III 189.7 ± 9.2 309.4 ± 15.3 412.0 ± 20.3 65.6 ± 5.1 321.4 ± 16.0 176.4 ± 8.6 116.3 ± 5.7 96.4 ± 4.8 50.4 ± 2.5 73.4 ± 3.6 40.8 ± 1.9
Decay IV 36.8 ± 2.0 73.6 ± 5.5 24.4 ± 1.6 20.0 ± 0.8 18.6 ± 1.3 15.7 ± 1.2 12.4 ± 1.0 11.8 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1
Decay V 13.3 ± 1.2 8.4 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 0.2 6.1 ± 0.9 6.4 ± 0.7 0.6 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.0 0.9 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 3.6 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0
Heartwood 290.7 ± 14.0 530.9 ± 25.8 604.6 ± 27.2 119.6 ± 7.9 477.8 ± 22.0 249.7 ± 11.8 262.4 ± 11.1 193.5 ± 7.5 73.0 ± 3.2 139.4 ± 5.7 74.0 ± 3.1
Total 294.9 ± 14.2 531.5 ± 25.8 608.4 ± 27.5 123.8 ± 8.1 480.3 ± 22.1 255.2 ± 12.1 277.0 ± 12.2 212.7 ± 9.0 73.5 ± 3.3 145.1 ± 6.0 84.8 ± 3.8
Abies grandis Total 0.1 ± 0.0
Pseudotsuga menziesii Total 23.6 ± 0.6 12.1 ± 0.8 8.9 ± 0.4 42.4 ± 1.5
Tsuga heterophylla Total 22.5 ± 1.1 43.0 ± 1.5 0.1 ± 0.0 0.6 ± 0.0 4.7 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.0
Notholithocarpus densiflorus Total 2.4 ± 0.1 17.2 ± 0.5 11.9 ± 0.4 5.4 ± 0.2 6.9 ± 0.2
Umbellularia californica Total 0.8 ± 0.0 1.4 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.1
Acer macrophyllum Total 0.9 ± 0.0 2.9 ± 0.1
Acer circinatum Total 0.1 ± 0.0
LOG TOTAL 317 ± 15 575 ± 27 608 ± 28 152 ± 9 500 ± 23 273 ± 13 277 ± 12 213 ± 9 96 ± 4 193 ± 8 96 ± 4
SNAGS
Sequoia sempervirens Heartwood 242.7 ± 7.9 188.7 ± 6.1 117.8 ± 3.8 64.4 ± 2.4 292.6 ± 7.3 121.2 ± 4.1 37.5 ± 1.0 85.0 ± 2.8 13.0 ± 0.4 25.3 ± 0.8 19.6 ± 0.7
Total 242.9 ± 7.9 189.7 ± 6.1 117.9 ± 3.9 64.4 ± 2.4 294.1 ± 7.3 122.1 ± 4.1 38.1 ± 1.0 85.2 ± 2.8 13.1 ± 0.4 25.6 ± 0.8 21.7 ± 0.8
Tsuga heterophylla Total 21.0 ± 0.5 9.6 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.1 0.19 ± 0.01 0.57 ± 0.02 0.18 ± 0.01
Pseudotsuga menziesii Total 34.7 ± 1.4 0.32 ± 0.01 47.5 ± 1.7 0.27 ± 0.01
Abies grandis Total 0.01 ± 0.00
Torreya californica Total 0.00 ± 0.00
Notholithocarpus densiflorus Total 0.05 ± 0.00 1.13 ± 0.04 7.8 ± 0.3 0.88 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.01
Umbellularia californica Total 0.19 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.01
Acer macrophyllum Total 0.11 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.00
Alnus rubra Total 0.12 ± 0.00
Rhamnus purshiana Total 0.02 ± 0.00
Corylus cornuta Californica Total 0.00 ± 0.00
Heteromelies arbutifolia Total 0.00 ± 0.00
SNAG TOTAL 264 ± 8 199 ± 6 121 ± 4 99 ± 4 295 ± 7 124 ± 4 38 ± 1 85 ± 3 69 ± 2 27 ± 1 22 ± 1
GRAND TOTAL 581 ± 24 775 ± 34 730 ± 31 251 ± 13 795 ± 31 397 ± 17 315 ± 13 298 ± 12 164 ± 7 220 ± 9 118 ± 5
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Fig. 9. Total aboveground mass summary. Two reddish colors represent heartwood of Sequoia from all live and dead trees, standing or fallen. Live tree heartwood includes
dead wood within living trees. Note that Sequoia bark alone outweighs all other species combined in all but one plot. Forest floor horizons not quantified. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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long (HR). From the RH–CHM (which was scaled by trees >100 m
tall in 7 of the 11 plots), the emergent nature of tree crowns was
apparent, where spaces between trees often extended to the
ground (Fig. 11). Unclassified sections were either unique or tran-
sitional between ensembles. A total of 15 Canopy Gap ensembles,
occupying 285 m of centerline distance were large enough to be
detected in eight plots and naturally had the lowest Sequoia LAI
(1.2) and lowest total LAI (5.6) among ensembles (Table 8). The
Canopy Gap ensemble had the highest deciduous LAI (0.6), con-
taining the highest proportion of shade-intolerant species (Fig. 12).
Shared Dominance had a modest Sequoia LAI (4.7) but high con-
tributions from other trees – Notholithocarpus, Pseudotsuga, and
Tsuga (mean LAI = 6.0). Other non-Sequoia LAI was notable, includ-
ing Ericaceae (0.8) and ferns (0.6). Total non-Sequoia LAI was 7.9,
the highest of any ensemble (Fig. 12).
The three Sequoia-dominated ensembles were similar in that all
had very high Sequoia LAI (mean 12.4), but they differed greatly in
the sizes of contributing trees (Fig. 12). Apart from the size of trees
contributing to the total, leaf areas between Emerging and Codom-
inant Canopy ensembles were quite similar. In both cases, dense
aggregations of Sequoia crowns kept non-Sequoia LAI to a mini-
mum (mean 2.23), which was lower than the other ensembles.
Of this, >90% consisted of the very shade-tolerant Oxalis and
Polystichum.
Emergent Crowns had the highest total, highest Sequoia, and
second highest non-Sequoia LAI as well as the highest contribution
from large Sequoia (Table 8, Fig. 12). Emergent Sequoia crowns held
enormous leaf areas, and most of the Sequoia LAI total came from
trees >100 Mg. Simultaneously, 22% of the ensemble included
RH-CHM values from the bottom three 5 m vertical tiers, which
included a substantial non-Sequoia leaf area (LAI = 4.1) and the sec-
ond highest deciduous LAI (0.2).4. Discussion
We identified global maximum live biomass, leaf area, and total
aboveground carbon by intensively measuring tall Sequoia forests
across the range of the species in California. Our approach involved
detailed plot work, hierarchical measurements, and stratified ran-
dom sampling to generate equations for each species spanning the
full size range of individuals in these forests. Spatially explicitapplication of allometric equations to quantify within-plot distri-
butions of biomass and leaf area allowed us to perform structural
analyses yielding strong support for light-use-complementarity
(LUC – Ishii et al., 2013) in Sequoia forests with a basis in crown
optimization and emergent facilitation.4.1. Does emergent facilitation lead to LUC in Sequoia forests?
At the plot level, LUC is detectable using the Emergent Crown
Index (ECI) and even more strongly by an analysis of structural
ensembles. These findings coalesce around an ecological phe-
nomenon whereby without stand-replacing disturbance, live bio-
mass, leaf area, and aboveground carbon increase asymptotically
over time through the development of emergent trees with deep
crowns. Maxima in old-growth Sequoia forests occur in the oldest
and most complex forests – a concept divergent from forest devel-
opment models characterized by a peak and eventual decline of
these variables over time (Coomes et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2012;
Foster et al., 2014).
The highest values ever recorded for biomass (5190 Mg ha1),
leaf area (LAI = 19.4), and aboveground carbon (2600 Mg ha1)
occur in the same forest. This plot (JS-up) exemplifies emergent
facilitation better than any other, as the Emergent Crowns ensem-
ble occupies over half of the centerline length. Interestingly, this
plot is in the only ocean-facing drainage within the wettest loca-
tion throughout the range of Sequoia. While live Sequoia biomass
is only slightly higher than that found in several other plots, large
contributions to leaf area from other species (LAI = 8.0) are possible
because of the organization of biomass into emergent trees. The
additional leaf area from other species is equivalent to or exceeds
the maximum in many of the world’s forests (Asner et al., 2003),
yet it occurs beneath the heaviest canopy on Earth.
Our results highlight important contributions of large trees to
forest structure. Hinting at a possible universal pattern of forest
structure, total biomass of Central African forests is well predicted
by considering only the largest 5% of the trees (Bastin et al., 2015).
Using only the largest trees is a novel approach to estimate the his-
torically difficult metric of biomass. This method relates to emer-
gent facilitation because the largest trees not only have the most
mass, but also their spatial distribution provides the most informa-
tion about how much light can penetrate the forest. Applying the
Bastin et al. (2015) approach to tall Sequoia forests produces
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trees in each plot explains 92% of the variation in total live biomass
and 69% of the variation in understory leaf area.
Crown optimization allows Sequoia to undergo a developmental
trajectory whereby phenotypic plasticity of leaf form, foliage
aggregation at multiple scales, and regrowth of damaged crowns
operate together to maximize leaf area within individual crowns
(Monsi and Saeki, 1953; Ishii and Asano, 2010, and Ishii et al.,
2013). Other high leaf area forests are tall, conifer-dominated,
and include trees with deep crowns (Leverenz and Hinckley,
1990). Because Sequoia is the tallest species and possesses decay-
resistant heartwood, there are abundant opportunities for many
trees to become emergent. The emergent trees we crown-
mapped are >1100 years old and have complex crowns indicating
previous damage and regrowth (Fig. 2). The largest and oldest of
these trees are also among the fastest growing (Sillett et al.,
2015a). Provided an individual Sequoia survives the ravages of fire
and storms, development of an emergent tree may be inevitable.
When Sequoia trees first reach the upper canopy, they are still
relatively young – 90 m trees can be completely model-
conforming and without complex structure (Sillett and Van Pelt,
2007). They can then persist for millennia, not only repairing
crown damage but also growing far larger. Within the classification
of the eco-unit (Oldeman, 1990), a new structural ensemble
appears – one where trees of the present have grown beyond to
become emergent crowns of the future. During the long and
variable process of becoming emergent, Sequoia trees often differ
greatly in age from neighboring emergent trees. However, collec-
tively they form a structural cohort known as the Emergent Crowns
ensemble, containing the largest trees in the forest, which may or
may not retain the original eco-unit boundary.
Identifying structural ensembles in Sequoia forests improves
our ability to detect LUC beyond the plot-level metric of ECI. In this
investigation, moving windows scaled to include trees adjacent to
an emergent Sequoia define the minimum ensemble size. Depend-
ing on forest structure and species composition, ensembles can be
large and persistent in old-growth forests (Fig. 11), and in younger
forests such as plantations can be quite extensive (Oldeman, 1990).
We suggest that moving window analyses in other forests use a
search radius scaled by tree species and structural complexity to
detect ensembles. Because Sequoia forests are so tall, it was rela-
tively easy for us to detect the uppermost structural ensembles
using LiDAR and to define five structural ensembles. In other
forests, fewer ensembles may be detectable remotely, depending
on the complexity of forest structure and resolution of the LiDAR
point cloud.
Based on our experience in other tall forests that have emergent
trees (P. sitchensis, P.menziesii, S. giganteum, and Eucalyptus regnans),
detecting emergent trees using 0.75 hmax of the LiDAR canopy
height model should also work well, since these forests can all
develop similar old-growth structure (Franklin and Van Pelt,
2007). In shorter old-growth forests, emergent trees may be absent
or if presentmay bewider, but only slightly taller, than neighboring
trees (e.g., Amazonian rainforests, Appalachian Mountain cove
forests), and a different hmax value may be more useful.
Just as an emergent Sequoia represents a developmental
maximum at the scale of the tree, the Emergent Crowns ensemble
represents a developmental maximum at the scale of the forest.
Small-scale disturbances reset structure to Canopy Gap or
Emerging Canopy ensembles, but natural developmental patterns
inevitably guide structure toward one dominated by emergent
trees (Fig. 13). Larger disturbances such as wildfire and wind throw
revert forests to an earlier developmental stage, while smaller
disturbances work to maintain the structural ensembles defined
here. The Sequoia silvatic mosaic is a slowly shifting assemblage
of eco-units, defined by relatively small-scales disturbances and
Fig. 10. Horizontal distribution of LAI. All plant crowns had leaf area partitioned into 1-m2 cylinders along plot centerlines. LiDAR-derived CSM and DEM values (red and
brown lines in inset graph) depict outer canopy and ground surface directly above centerline. Note that individual trees or tree clusters can have LAI > 30. Crowns of emergent
trees evident in most plots as high leaf area values flanked by gaps. Note contributions from Tsuga and Pseudotsuga at RNP-up with their dominance occurring where plot
passes over knoll (inset). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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optimization ensures progression toward the Emergent Crowns
ensemble, which dominates six of our eleven plots. Codominant
Canopy is the next most abundant ensemble and is not reflective
of a disturbance (Canopy Gap) or recovery state (Emerging
Canopy). Many Codominant Canopy ensembles have trees
>1000 years old indicating that this ensemble not only takes
centuries to form, but it also takes centuries for gap formation
and subsequent crown optimization to progress toward the
Emergent Crowns ensemble.
Within the old-growth Sequoia silvatic mosaic, the two most
common single-tree or small group mortality events are burning
in a fire or toppling from wind (Fig. 13). Even within rainforest
portions of the range, fire is an important component of Sequoiaforests, as large trees nearly always have charcoal on their bark,
often visible well up into the crown of the tree (Brown and
Swetnam, 1994; Sillett et al., 2015a). While it is unusual to see
large individuals killed by fire, burn cavities at the bases of large
trees are frequent in northern rainforests and nearly ubiquitous
in drier southern forests. If trees are not killed, abundant sprouts
(i.e., reiterated trunks) often emerge around tree bases after fire
(Jameson and Robards, 2007). Multiple fires create different
cohorts of sprouts, which can ultimately lead to development of
tree castles – circular formations of successively larger stems lead-
ing into the central and largest trunk (Fig. 13). In such cases, char-
coal is often present on the bark of all but the youngest cohort. Our
southernmost plot (LH) is in a mixture of forest and chaparral,
where fire is frequent. The most recent fires in this forest (1977,
Table 7
Emergent Crown Index (ECI). Seven structural metrics, all derived from either plot inventory, centerline analysis, or analysis of the LiDAR canopy height model. Values in bold represent the index maximum, and those in italics the 2nd
highest. All R2 have P-values <0.017.
Plot Site Plot level metrics Individual tree metrics Centerline variation LiDAR detection – crowns at 0.75 hmax CHM ECI
Crown mass
(kg)
Crown volume
(m3)
Median tree at 1/2 LAI # trees to reach 1/2 LAI Along centerline Thiessen
polygon
distances (m)
Emergent crown size (m2) Mean of all 7 indices
Mean Index 1 SD Index 2 Crown mass Index 3 # trees Scaled Index 4 SD Sequoia LAI Index 5 Mean Index 6 Total area Mean crown area Count Index 7
JS-up 1 5350 1.00 4205 0.74 10,191 1.00 14.0 1.17 0.86 13.88 1.00 21.26 0.91 2647 71.5 37 0.77 0.90
JS-low 2 3304 0.62 3586 0.63 5661 0.56 16.3 1.36 0.74 9.59 0.69 20.99 0.90 2211 59.8 37 0.64 0.68
PC-up 3 1468 0.27 3217 0.56 2919 0.29 19.2 1.60 0.63 10.38 0.75 18.77 0.80 1962 49.0 40 0.53 0.55
PC-low 4 4791 0.90 5713 1.00 10,099 0.99 12.0 1.00 1.00 10.53 0.76 22.36 0.95 2414 92.8 26 1.00 0.94
RNP-up 5 2369 0.44 4722 0.83 5067 0.50 16.7 1.39 0.72 8.21 0.59 23.43 1.00 1838 73.5 25 0.79 0.70
RNP-low 6 891 0.17 2622 0.46 1496 0.15 24.0 2.00 0.50 12.15 0.87 20.40 0.87 1171 45.0 26 0.49 0.50
HR 7 1154 0.22 3016 0.53 2839 0.28 24.5 2.05 0.49 8.10 0.58 16.83 0.72 4653 51.7 90 0.56 0.48
MW 8 888 0.17 2559 0.45 2367 0.23 25.4 2.12 0.47 8.93 0.64 17.57 0.75 4022 43.7 92 0.47 0.45
SPT 9 862 0.16 2318 0.41 1252 0.12 22.4 1.87 0.53 5.82 0.42 17.95 0.77 1561 26.9 58 0.29 0.39
BB 10 857 0.16 2585 0.45 1742 0.17 18.3 1.53 0.66 9.39 0.68 19.82 0.85 1833 38.2 48 0.41 0.48
LH 11 263 0.05 1388 0.24 364 0.04 37.8 3.15 0.32 8.41 0.61 13.88 0.59 2003 40.1 50 0.43 0.33
R2 with non-
Sequoia LAI
0.69 0.53 0.64 0.67 0.49 0.63 0.51 0.74
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Fig. 11. RH–CHMmaps for 11 plots. Analysis consisted of sampling 30-m-diameter moving window (white ring in upper left). Colored strip below each represents meter-by-
meter classification of structural ensembles. The 15% unclassified ensembles (gray) were unique structurally or transitional between neighboring ensembles. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 8
LAI breakdown by structural ensemble. Note than even though the Emergent Crowns ensemble had the highest Sequoia LAI, its non-Sequoia LAI was nearly as high as the Canopy
Gap ensemble, despite having eight times more Sequoia foliage above. Total values not statistically different from each other have the same letter next to them.
Canopy gap Shared dominance Emerging canopy Codominant canopy Emergent crowns
Sequoia >100 Mg 0.15 ± 0.09 2.39 ± 0.49 0.00 ± 0.00 2.52 ± 0.67 7.08 ± 0.38
10–100 Mg 0.41 ± 0.21 1.37 ± 0.24 9.00 ± 1.04 8.15 ± 0.70 5.34 ± 0.36
<10 Mg 0.64 ± 0.54 1.81 ± 0.59 2.37 ± 1.20 0.98 ± 0.16 1.13 ± 0.11
<20 cm 0.54 ± 0.48 0.24 ± 0.06 0.08 ± 0.05 0.38 ± 0.09 0.20 ± 0.04
Sequoia total 1.74 ± 1.32 a 4.81 ± 1.37 a 11.45 ± 2.29 b 12.04 ± 1.62 b 13.75 ± 0.89 b
Pinaceae 0.49 ± 0.55 4.98 ± 0.59 0.12 ± 0.20 0.00 ± 0.02 0.96 ± 0.38
Deciduous 0.59 ± 0.12 0.02 ± 0.12 0.12 ± 0.21 0.03 ± 0.15 0.22 ± 0.08
Evergreen 2.76 ± 0.10 2.94 ± 0.08 2.12 ± 0.92 2.07 ± 0.78 2.93 ± 0.06
Non-Sequoia total 3.84 ± 0.77 c 7.94 ± 0.79 d 2.36 ± 1.33 c 2.10 ± 0.94 c 4.11 ± 0.52 c
Total LAI 5.58 ± 2.09 e 12.75 ± 2.16 f 13.81 ± 3.62 fg 14.14 ± 2.56 fg 17.86 ± 1.41 g
Fig. 12. Leaf area within structural ensembles. Values are means from all sites combined – black values above bars are all species LAI, and yellow values within bars are
Sequoia only. Top panel shows Emergent Crowns had highest Sequoia LAI while simultaneously having relatively high LAI in all three non-Sequoia categories. Note that more
than half of Sequoia LAI in Emergent Crowns came from trees >100 Mg. Bottom panel shows mean RH–CHM values for each ensemble. Note that Emergent Crowns was the
only ensemble to have >3.5% represented in all ten height bands. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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eral, the hottest portions of these burns exhibit severe fire effects
on the vegetation including mortality of Sequoia. However, like
most of the chaparral plants sympatric with Sequoia in this area,
sprouting from lignotubers at the base usually follows death of
aboveground parts (Hanes, 1971; Farjon, 2005). Genetic individu-
als may persist below ground, but frequent fire limits longevity,
making trees >1000 years extremely rare in southern Sequoia
forests.
The most common way large Sequoia die is through toppling
(Fig. 13). Winter is the wettest and windiest time of year and
brings normal winter storms as well as periodic atmospheric riv-
ers. The latter originate from tropical cyclones and bring tremen-
dous amounts of rain and high winds over a short time and are
responsible for the most extreme events along the west coast of
North America (Waring and Franklin, 1979; Henderson et al.,
1989; Zhu and Newell, 1998; Ralph et al., 2004). With tall trees
commonly carrying 100–200 Mg of biomass or more, high windscombined with saturated soils can cause tilting of trees. For trees
that become as tall, large, and old as Sequoia, even a slight lean only
gets worse. Partial crown damage as well as snapping of the upper
stem occur during such events, but large Sequoia trees that topple
from their base expose roots and mineral soil. Toppling of large
trees is uncommon but is nearly always predisposed by lean
(R. Van Pelt and S. C. Sillett, personal observations). Root decay is
often a precursor to toppling with many Pacific Northwest tree
species (Spies et al., 1990; Bible, 2001; Franklin et al., 2002; Van
Pelt, 2007) but much less so with Sequoia, so when whole trees fall
there is usually a large root-plate still intact (Boe, 1966 – Fig. 6
shows several >5 m wide).
The Shared Dominance ensemble is highly variable, especially
in regards to emergent facilitation. In rainforest plots, most of
the non-Sequoia contribution is Tsuga, which establishes on logs
from seed and readily grows in the penumbra beneath tall cano-
pies, much as it does in old-growth forests throughout the Pacific
Northwest. In cases where it is abundant enough to define a Shared
Fig. 13. Flowchart depicting transitions between structural ensembles in old-growth Sequoia forests. Green arrows indicate a natural growth trajectory, and orange arrows
indicate disturbances that reset ensembles. Orange ellipses represent two most common disturbance events that alter ensembles, and arrows from them indicate possible
outcomes. Emerging Canopy is probably the most variable structural ensemble – the result of many possible disturbance/recovery scenarios. Larger disturbances that reset
the forest into a stand development pathway (see timeline, far upper left) are not shown. Tree castles are visible on far right of both Emergent Crowns and Shared Dominance
profiles. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
R. Van Pelt et al. / Forest Ecology and Management 375 (2016) 279–308 303Dominance ensemble, the forest is in a transitional state where
replacement of dead Sequoia by younger Sequoia is slow. In the
southern plots, most of the Shared Dominance ensembles are asso-
ciated with Pseudotsuga and Notholithocarpus. Both species do well
after fire by either reseeding or basal sprouting, respectively, so are
common associates of Sequoia in drier forests. Both can be locally
dominant in small patches, but in many cases the eco-unit will
eventually return to a Sequoia-dominated ensemble by virtue of
its reiterative capacity, shade tolerance, and longevity. Despite
each plot being located in a tall, old-growth forest, along the
316 m length there are naturally edaphic conditions whereSequoia-dominance may never be realized, including knolls and
steep slopes where other species will probably always be
significant contributors. These areas become much more abundant
in the greater silvatic mosaic, so structural ensemble criteria would
be altered to address shorter canopies of forests on upper slopes
and ridges, even within Sequoia-dominated landscapes.
4.2. Are emergent trees essential to achieving maximum leaf area?
Sequoia forests eventually reach a stage of structural develop-
ment where very high leaf area is maintained in perpetuity, an idea
304 R. Van Pelt et al. / Forest Ecology and Management 375 (2016) 279–308that has long been debated (Fritz, 1932; Roy, 1966). Our findings
are contrary to widely accepted models of forest development that
suggest leaf area peaks shortly after canopy closure and then
slowly declines (Gower et al., 1996; Ryan et al., 1997; Binkley
et al., 2002) or quickly reaches a peak and remains relatively con-
stant thereafter (Turner and Long, 1975; Long and Smith, 1992).
However, we acknowledge that leaf area is extremely difficult to
quantify accurately at the plot level, no matter what techniques
are used – especially in tall conifer forests (Chen and Cihlar,
1995; Bréda, 2003).
Maximum canopy occupancy occurs during the canopy closure
phase of forest development, because afterwards small-scale gaps
from fallen and dead trees, as well as tree-to-tree abrasion, allow
light to penetrate between crowns (Putz et al., 1984; Long and
Smith, 1992; Franklin et al., 2002). Consequently, maximum
canopy occupancy has often been identified by a lack of understory
and used to indicate that all available light is being used by over-
story tree species and that a forest has attained maximum leaf
area. Moving from a two-dimensional view to three dimensions,
and considering penumbral effects and crown optimization, taller
forests are always able to support more leaves than shorter ones
(Kira and Shidei, 1967; Horn, 1971; Waring, 1983). In many
instances differences in leaf area between forests with closed cano-
pies and tall old-growth forests are small – frequently smaller than
the error bars surrounding plot-level leaf area estimates. For exam-
ple, a fully-stocked 21-year-old Sequoia plantation on the same
floodplain as our HR plot (Sequoia LAI = 14.5) has nearly identical
leaf area (LAI = 14.3 – O’Hara et al., 2007). In the plantation, canopy
occupancy is at a maximum suggesting that leaf area is probably
near the upper limit for Sequoia. Sequoia plantations have such
dense canopies that full shade (umbra) reaches the ground and
thus not enough light remains to support an understory. The HR
plot, which is dominated by the Codominant Canopy ensemble,
has a remarkable 37 TPH > 90 m tall, leaving only 11.2% open space
at 70 m above the ground. This plot has the lowest understory leaf
area among our eleven plots, but in contrast to the plantation
enough penumbral light is available near ground level to support
an understory LAI of 1.8, some of which is Sequoia regeneration
(LAI = 0.6). Thus, both forests have extremely high Sequoia leaf
area, but the taller forest has higher light availability at ground
level, providing an increase in both species diversity and total leaf
area. By building emergent trees, Sequoia leaf area remains high
while light penetration through the canopy vastly increases.
Rainforest plots have by far the most massive understories and
none more than the three plots in drainages exposed to the ocean
(JS-up, PC-up, and PC-low). These plots have consistently higher
understory leaf areas (mean LAI = 4.9) than the three rainforest
plots sheltered behind ridges (mean LAI = 2.6). While we do not
have detailed data on cloud or fog cover for our plots, ocean-
facing drainages tend to have less annual sunshine than those
behind ridges as a consequence of coastal fog in California
(Filonczuk et al., 1995; O’Brien et al., 2013; USGS, 2015). In cloudy
environments, the umbra behind an object is diminished, allowing
leaf layers to be closer than in sunny environments (Horn, 1971).
Understories of Sequoia rainforests are compositionally similar
with dominance switching between V. ovatum and P. munitum
(and to a lesser extent B. spicant) – Vaccinium growing on accumu-
lated rotten wood and ferns growing elsewhere. V. ovatum has
dense evergreen leaves, which are small (1–2 cm diameter), while
fern fronds can be quite large (>2 m long). However, Polystichum
and Blechnum fronds are divided into pinna at 1-cm spacing,
which collectively create a light environment similar to that
beneath small leaves. In cloudy or foggy conditions, frond pinnae
are ideally spaced to avoid creating an umbra for subtending pin-
nae. These three understory species efficiently capture penumbral
light. A fourth species, the diminutive and shade-tolerant Oxalis isgenerally found under the shrubs and ferns to capture any remain-
ing light. These four species are in large part responsible for the
high non-Sequoia leaf area in rainforest plots, providing 82–95%
of the understory total.
4.3. How do aboveground carbon and abundance of dead wood vary
across old-growth Sequoia forests in California?
The eight northern plots have total aboveground carbon con-
tents >2000 Mg ha1, which is nearly twice that reported for any
other forest type (Franklin and Waring, 1980; Keith et al., 2014;
Sillett et al., 2015b). What makes this situation even more extreme
is that 63–77% of the carbon is embedded in decay-resistant
Sequoia heartwood. Within the rainforest part of the range, the
wet environment, coupled with the infrequency and patchiness
of fires, allows heartwood to accumulate and persist for centuries.
Fine woody debris and forest floor litter were not sampled in this
study, but this material was sampled in nearby forests covering
the area of our 7 northernmost plots (Graham, 2009) and
contributes another 30–60 Mg ha1 dry mass (Appendix P).
Maximum carbon sequestration occurs in forests combining
exceptionally productivity (Waring and Franklin, 1979;
Larjavaara and Muller-Landau, 2011) and carbon storage in dead
wood (Harmon, 2001; Luyssaert et al., 2008). In dry or otherwise
fire-prone areas where dead wood is consumed by fire, or where
logs quickly decay between a combination of saturation under
winter snowpack and desiccation during hot summers, nearly all
aboveground carbon exists in live trees. Carbon storage in these
forests depends on tree longevity, or time until the next major dis-
turbance perturbs the tree population (Zhang et al., 2010; North
and Hurteau, 2011). In wet forests, where saturated logs resist
decay and infrequent fires often lack ability to combust large logs,
dead wood represents a quarter to nearly half of aboveground car-
bon mass (Grier and Logan, 1977; Harmon et al., 2004). Like our
rainforest plots with dead wood masses approaching 400 Mg ha–1
of carbon, nearly all other dead wood masses >250 Mg ha–1 of
carbon come from either temperate rainforests in the Pacific
Northwest (Grier et al., 1981; Agee and Huff, 1987; Keenan et al.,
1993; Smithwick et al., 2002) or Tasmania (Dean et al., 2003;
Keith et al., 2009; Moroni et al., 2010). Another high value is from
a 2290 Mg ha1 Agathis australis–dominated rainforest in sub-
tropical New Zealand, where 225 Mg ha1 of carbon is dead wood
(Silverster and Orchard, 1999).
Critical considerations for residence time of forest carbon are
the amount, size, and composition of dead wood inputs as well
as fire regime (Spies et al., 1988; Agee, 1993; Harmon, 2001). These
factors explain the increasing ability of Sequoia forests to store car-
bon as one moves north along coastal California’s precipitation gra-
dient. Large-diameter logs of P. menziesii commonly persist for at
least two centuries in old-growth rainforests (Sollins et al., 1987;
Spies et al., 1988) and sometimes for over four (Franklin et al.,
1981). Radiocarbon dating reveals that T. plicata can persist as logs
for at least 1300 years due to decay-resistant heartwood (Daniels
et al., 1997). Like Thuja, heartwood produced by other members
of the Cupressaceae is decay-resistant (Clark and Scheffer, 1983;
Farjon, 2005), and they produce persistent logs in their respective
rainforests around the Pacific Rim (Andrews, 1985; Feller, 2003;
Keith et al., 2009). Since Sequoia is not succeeded by other species
and has the most decay-resistant wood in the region, the greatest
accumulations of dead wood come from forests with the largest
trees. These inputs take the form of large logs composed mostly
of decay-resistant heartwood favoring long carbon residence time.
Carbon losses from forest ecosystems primarily come from
decomposition and fire. Both sources of loss decrease from south
to north along the California coast. Carbon gains related to produc-
tivity in temperate forests are controlled chiefly by precipitation
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live biomass (Keeling and Phillips, 2007), all of which increase from
south to north along the California coast. Thus, persistence of dead
wood, amount of live wood, and maximum carbon storage are all
highest in Sequoia rainforests.
4.4. Comparisons with other forests
If the largest species in a forest is also a shade-intolerant pio-
neer, biomass increases during stand development to a maximum
and then declines. These forests cannot maintain record biomass
over long periods. Such is the case with tall P. menziesii forests in
the Pacific Northwest and E. regnans forests in southeast Australia,
which share many of aspects of emergent facilitation with Sequoia.
In both forest types, the dominant trees are attacked by fungal
decay more readily than Sequoia, and their relative shade intoler-
ance limits future recruitment in the absence of mid- to large-
scale disturbances. Thus, both species form nearly pure stands after
high-severity fires, grow quickly, often do not regenerate without
further disturbances, are dominant for centuries, and contribute
to some of the highest non-Sequoia forest biomasses known (Van
Pelt et al., 2004; Sillett et al., 2015b). In low-elevation rainforests
of the Pacific Northwest, Pseudotsuga can maintain dominance for
>500 years, by which time the few remaining individuals become
emergent trees with enormous crowns (Van Pelt and Sillett,
2008) and plot-level biomass and leaf area reach a maximum
(Franklin and Van Pelt, 2004). After 4–7 centuries, however, fungal
decay is rampant (Franklin et al., 2002; Van Pelt, 2007) and with-
out further disturbances to allow regeneration, emergent Pseudot-
suga begin to collapse, which causes permanent reductions in
canopy height, biomass, leaf area, and structural complexity as
they are replaced by smaller, shade-tolerant species (Turner and
Long, 1975; Franklin et al., 2002; Van Pelt and Nadkarni, 2004). A
very similar scenario can be drawn for E. regnans, where without
secondary disturbances, emergent trees eventually succumb to
decay and are replaced by smaller shade-tolerant species with con-
current reductions in forest-level biomass and leaf area (Ashton,
2000; Wood et al., 2010; Tng et al., 2014).
In contrast, biomass of some forests may increase asymptoti-
cally toward a theoretical maximum. Primary forests in the wet
tropics have continuous forest cover spanning generations of trees,
such that the oldest living dominants established under forest
conditions (Leigh et al., 1982; Brokaw, 1985; Oldeman, 1990;
Clark and Clark, 1992). Developmentally similar temperate forests
are dominated by Cupressaceae in wet coastal mountains around
the Pacific Rim. Chamaecyparis, Cryptomeria, Cupressus, Fitzroya,
Sequoia, Taiwania, and Thuja can all live >1500 years (Carder,
1995; Van Pelt, 2001; Farjon, 2005, 2008; Earle, 2015; Sillett
et al., 2015a). Even with trees so old, the forests in which they grow
may be much older because shade-tolerant individuals attain
canopy dominant positions in the absence of stand-replacing dis-
turbances (Fritz, 1957; Veblen and Ashton, 1982; Kojo, 1987;
Franklin et al., 1988; Enright and Hill, 1996; Farjon, 2005; Van
Pelt, 2007; Lorimer et al., 2009). When the age of a forest is much
greater than the age of its oldest trees, forest age becomes irrele-
vant, and biomass and leaf area may continue to accumulate over
time.
Age-related declines in forest productivity are frequently
reported (Bormann and Likens, 1979; Ryan et al., 1997), and since
biomass increment is strongly related to leaf area (Sillett et al.,
2015a,b; Koch et al., 2015), this implies declining leaf areas in
old forests. Quantifying leaf area and productivity of forest plots
is difficult, as the chronosequence approach often suffers from
design considerations, and plot re-measurements often occur over
relatively short intervals (Foster et al., 2014). Long-term research,
however, has shown that this decline is not attributed to anage-related decline in tree-level productivity, but rather to changes
in forest structure caused by mortality of large trees (Coomes et al.,
2012; Xu et al., 2012). In these cases, limits on the longevity of
individuals led to measured declines. In an example from northern
Minnesota where tree rings were used to examine growth, an
age-related decline was observed with an interesting exception.
A low-productivity old-growth forest dominated by multi-cohort
Quercus rubra containing a significant component of Thuja occiden-
talis (Cupressaceae) exhibited an essentially asymptotic increase in
biomass increment over time (Foster et al., 2014). In cases where
the largest species in the forest can regenerate under forest
conditions, aboveground biomass and leaf area may approach a
theoretical maximum.4.5. Conclusions
This is the first study to quantify the magnitude of aboveground
biomass, leaf area, and carbon in Sequoia forests across the range of
the species, whose grandeur has long captivated society. Our
results provide an explanation of how established Sequoia forests
achieve dimensions far beyond those of any other forest in the
world and can continue to approach a theoretical maximum in per-
petuity. Sequoia forests excel at all of the key variables necessary
for crown optimization – phenotypic plasticity of leaf form, tall
structures on which to build emergent crowns, extremely decay-
resistant heartwood, and prolific capacity for reiteration, which
permit recovery from crown damage and promote longevity. In
addition, since Sequoia is not succeeded by other species, maxima
in biomass, leaf area, and aboveground carbon are essentially
asymptotic over time. Sequoia is unmatched in both the amount
and type of carbon stored in old-growth forests. Because >95% of
the original Sequoia forests have been cut at least once, manage-
ment of younger forests toward this goal will benefit from better
predictions of biomass and leaf area. This study presents a snapshot
of aboveground biomass, leaf area, and carbon in eleven plots
based on a single, intensive field visit. We are also making five-
year re-measurements of every variable, including ground-based
subsampling and within-crown measurements, to quantify above-
ground biomass increments and rates of carbon sequestration in
these forests as well those dominated by Sequoia’s closest living
relative, Sequoiadendron.Acknowledgments
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